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I.W. Kelly

Wednesday
Long-Time Woodbridge
Resident Succumbs At
64 In Lancaster, Pa.

WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-
es were held Wednesday morn-
? for Hugh Williamson Kelly,
blisher and manufacturer, who
:d at his home in Lancaster, Pa.,
nday. Until recently, Mr. Kel-
had been a resident of Wood-

idge for more than 20 years.
Mr. Kelly had been the pub-
her since January, 1934, of the
rteret Press and the Wood-
d̂ge Independent. Three years

0 the latter paper was merged
th the Woodbridge Leader and"
became publisher of the Wood-

tdge Independent-Leader and
3 Carteret Press.
The burial services were held
Jm the home of Charles E.
egory, 129 Green Street, where
ief prayers were read, and from
inity Church where Mr. Kelly
fore moving to Pennsylvania
d been Senior Warden. Inter-
:nt was in the Trinity Church
rd. The services were conduct-

by Rev. Huebner Becker of-
tncastcr and by Rev. George
impsie, rector of Trinity Church.
Honorary pall-bearers, all of
10m had been close friends of
:. Kelly for many years, were
ipresentative Charles A. Eaton

the Fifth Congressional Dis-
ct; Supreme Court Justice Har-
Heher, J. Albert Homan, Thom-
F-. Waldron, F. Arthur Smith

d Hugh H. Hilson, all of Tren-
ti; James A. Compton and Mr.
egory of Woodbridge; J. Hamp-
n Baumgartner of Madison;
tarles Campbell, of Highland
.rk, and Walter F. Allen of
est Caldwell.
In addition to his widow, Nel-
, Mr. Kelly also is survived by
daughter, Mrs. E. M. William-
1 of' Mountainville.

Born In Virginia
Born, on March 8, 1878 in Mag-
lia Springs, Va., Mr. Kelly
ent his boyhood there and in
ffolk County, North Carolina,
s early youth was spent in Phil-
elphia where he held his first
wspaper position as a copy-hold-
on the Philadelphia Inquirer.

i later joined the staff of the
dladelphia Press and it was dur-
r those days that his long ac-
aintance was started with such
linent personages in the field of
t and letters as Benjamin de
isseres, John Sloane and Ever-
t Shinn.

He left Philadelphia to take a
sition with the Trenton Gazette
d had interviewed every Presi-
nt from Grover Cleveland to
oodrow Wilson. When the lat-
r was Governor of New Jer-
y, Mr. Kelly was associated with
e late James Kerney, who was
edited largely with . providing
e political education of the
orld War I president, and of
ving manipulated his nomina-
>n for the Presidency at the
smocratic National convention
1912.

Mr. Kelly was a rare exception
those appraisers of the news-

per business who believe that,
are than any other pursuit, it
ovides a maximum of drama and
mance. He often called news-
,per workers, as a class, a most
yal and conscientious group—
id the most underpaid. It prob-
tly was for this reason that he
is unable to see the. romance
id drama which, others claimed
r it, for he had a love for living
lich he was bent upon satisfy-
g, and which a reporter's salary
is too meagre to allow.

Enters Business
Because of his vigorous per-
nality, his capacity for making
lends and his endless energy, he
as offered a number of oppor-
njties in Trenton by business
mcerns outside the newspaper
ild. He first joined the New
srsey Manufacturers' Association
secretary, and from there took

rer a small iron foundry and
ter became a salesman for fire-
orks' manufacturers. Those
ere the days when no celebra-
m could be complete without
emendous fireworks' displays,
id he began to see more clearly
ie vision he always had held of
fing the full life.
The stories of those days of his
. Trenton are now legend. Even
cough there was cardboard in the
iles of Ms shoes, Ms trousers
ere well-pressed and his clothing
amaculate. Many times, so the
fend goes, he would give his
M$ half-dollar to a. Pullman car

Succumbs At 64

Hugh Williamson Kelly

Wade Addresses
Clara Barton Spad

CLARA BARTON — Kenneth
Wade, captain of the Piscataway-
town First Aid Squad, was. the
speaker at a meeting of the Clara
Barton First Aid Squad held
Monday night in the Amboy Ave-
nue firehouse. The speaker dis-
cussed his organization and its
duties.

Members of the squad are plan-
ning to take an advanced course
in first aid, beginning August 11,
at the Piscatawaytown firehouse,
it was announced.

Persons residing in the Clara
Barton section who hold first aid
cards are urged to join the first
aid squad. The next meeting will
be held September 14.

TownsMp Sold
25 Lots In July

WOODBRIDGE — The Town-
ship, through foreclosure of tax
title certificates, acquired 82 lots
including two buildings during the
month, of July, William Allgaier,
director of the Real Estate De-
partment, reported to the Town-
ship Committee Monday.

In the same period the Town-
ship also sold 25 parcels of land
for $7,849.37. Receipts during
the month totalled $13,277.35 and
were divided as follows:

Deposits on Real Estate, $627.-
47; cash sales, $657; contract-
sales payments, $9,531.98; inter-
est on contract sales, $676.54;
taxes as additional rent, $980.36;
miscellaneous, $1; Township rent
collections, $293; rent assignment
collections, $510.

Five New Members
Accepted by P.B.A.

WOODBRIDGE—The newest
members of the police department
were accepted as members of the
Patrolmen's Benevolent Associa-
tion, Woodbridge Local No. 38, at
a meeting held in the muster room
at police headquarters. They are:
Patrolmen Horace Deter, Martin
Thullesen, William Majoros, John
Ondeyko and Thomas Lockie.

Plans were furthered for the
annual benefit dance to be held
November 10 in St. James' Audi-
torium.

-Erom selling fireworks* he enter-
- ' 4 )

PLANS OUTING
HOPELAWN — The A-Ki-Kata

Girls' Club of Hopelawn has made
plans for an all-day outing to be
held August 16 at Wolf's Pond,
Staten Island. Members will as-
semble at 9 A. M. on that day at
the clubrooms and they are priv-
ileged to bring guests. Box lunch-
eons will be taken.

Mother Of Draftee Honored
During Farewell Ceremonies

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — An
impressive send-off was given
Tuesday to the largest contingent
of selectees to be called by Draft
Board No. 2 since the start of the
war on the Municipal Building
lawn. The unit included men
from the Township, Metuchen and
Highland Park.

The group was addressed by
Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
Mayor Charles . Taylor, of Me-
tuchen; Mayor Harold W. Drake,
of Highland Park; Lieut. William
A. Holloran, special service office
at Camp Kilmer; Major George J.
Giger, superintendent of the New
Jersey State Home for Disabled
Veterans at Menlo Park, whose
son, George C. Giger, was among
those leaving; Councilman John
C. Stockel, of Metuchen and Com-
missioner James C. Forgione, of
Raritan Township.

Guest of Honor
The guest of honor was Mrs.'

Fritz Hokanson, of 183 Main
Street, Metuchen, whose son Carl
A. Hokanson, was leaving for;
Army service a second time. He
is 44 years old and was a member
of Company H, 113th Infantry,
29th division, during the first-
World War. Mrs. Hokanson,
white-haired, occupied a seat of
honor in front of the assemblages.
All the draftees shook hands with
her before leaving.

Introduced during the program
was Isaiah Rolf e, 78, of Metuchen,
who served as a first lieutenant
in the, last war and is the oldest
American Legion member in New
Jersey. He belongs to Fugle-
Hummer Post, Metuchen.

Patriotic music .was provided
by the band of St. Joseph's House
of Studies, Metuchen, and' tins of
cigarettes, provided by Raritan
Township, were distributed to the
draftees by members of Metuchen
Chapter, American Red Cross.

Over 1,000 Old Records
Collected By American Legion

FORDS—Over one thousand old
phonograph records have been col-
lected by Harry Hansen Post No.
163, the American Legion, ac-
cording to an announcement made
by Carl N. Hansen, general chair-
man, at a meeting held in the post
rooms this week.

The campaign has ten more
days to run and Chairman Han-
sen believes that the Fords quota

of 2,875 records will be surpassed
by the early part of next. week.

The newly elected commander,
Anicetus Lantzy presided at the
meeting at which John Kennedy,
of Carteret, was endorsed for the
position of county commander.
The office will be filled at the
county convention to be held in
Dunellen on Saturday, August 15.

Asleep At Wheel;
Track Driver Hurt •

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Frank
Ochab, Jr., 27, of South Plainfield
is in St. Peter's Hospital as the
result of injuries sustained Wed-
nesday morning when a truck he
was driving crashed into a Pub-
lic Service pole at the intersec-
tion of Sycamore Avenue and
Route 27.

Ochab was treated for lacera-
tions of the knee, nose and shock.
According to a report made by
Patrolman William Doll and Al-
bert Loblein, Ochab was driving
toward Metuchen and apparently
fell asleep at the wheel driving
off the left side of the road. The
pole was broken off at the base.

Zoning Board
Approves Appeals '.

F O R D S — Two recom-
mendations were made to the
Township Committee Monday by
the Board of Adjustment. The
first was the approval of an ap-
peal made by Mrs. Mary Ellis to
convert a house on Freeman
Street into a two-family dwelling
provided that the exterior of the
house is not altered and that in
ease the house is sold it is not to
be sold as a two-family house.

The board also recommended
that Mrs. Bertha Kellow be given
permission to erect a garage for
private use on Lake Avenue, Col-
onia. The recommendations were
referred to the committee as a
whole.

ON FURLOUGH
HOPELAWN — Private Steve

Surik, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Surik, of 25 iVy'araen Avenue,
Hopelawn, is spending a 15-day
furlough with his parents. Surik
is at the 649th 'Technical Squad-
ron School at Miami Beach.

Long Crime Career In Raritan,
Here, Ends With Youth's Arrest

WOODBiMrhGE—With the ay-
rest'of Walter Butrica, 16, of Sil-
zer Avenue, Iselin, by Captain
John Egan, of the Woodbridge
Police Department and Lieuten-
ant Harold Peterson, of the Rari-
tan Township Police Department,
the three robberies in the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Station in Iselin
and nine robberies in .Raritan
Township have been cleared up.

Butrica was taken into custody
Wednesday and not only admitted
the Woodbridge and Raritan Town-
ship robberies but also confessed
to breaking into a hardware store
in Metuehen.

The Iselin youth, who will be 17
years old next month, is one of 17
children. His mother and father
are separated, the former residing
in Pennsylvania and the latter is
believed to be living somewhere
in New Jersey, i The youth told tb.fi
authorities he had lived with vari-

relatives during the past seven

years and was committed to the
State Home for Boys at James-
burg for a robbery in Dunellen.
He was paroled from Jamesburg
six months ago.

Three Iselin Robberies
Butrica broke . into the Iselir

station on three different' occa-
sions. On June 3 he took $15 in
cash and broke open a chewing
g.um machine. On July 26 he
broke into the building a second
time and Ms haul netted $11.32.
On the night of July 31 he entered
the third time getting away wiLh
$19.60. He related how he took
ii trip to Mexico after he broke
into the station the first time,
hitch-hiking his way. He return-
ed to Iselin three weeks ago.

In Raritan Township, according
to Lieut. Peterson, Butriea con-
fessed to breaking into the Menlo
Park Tile Factory on Route 27,
two times; into the Middlesex

(Continued on Page 3)

July Construction
Estimated At $84,000

WOODBiRIDG® — Eighty-two
building permits were issued in
the Township during the month
of July for construction esti-
mated to cost $84,066, accord-
ing to a report submitted to the
Township Committee Monday by
Building Inspector William All-
gaier., Exactly $3/4 2. £0 was col-
lected in fees. ' . • ' • . ' - . . ' .."

Of the permits issued, twelve
were for new dwellings esti-
mated to cost $43,500 and three
were for business buildings to
cost $32;500. :

Carstensen Honored
At Farewell Dinner,

WOODIBRIDGE—Earl Carsten-
sen, of Green Street, who left for
the Army Tuesday was the guest
of honor at a farewell party given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Sisolak, of Fords Avenue,
Fords.

Decorations were in red, white
and blue. Dancing and games were
enjoyed and refreshments were
served. '

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Carstensen, Mr. and Mrs. Gabor
Bodnar, Mr. and Mrs. George Mol-
nar, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kara, Miss
Julia Kara and Edward Miller, of
town; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bod-
nar, of Perth Amboy; Mr. and
Mrs. William Turner, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Sisolak, Mr. and Mrs. I.
Sisolak, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Sisolak, of Fords.

Reformatory To Clear
Brush To Halt Escapes

WOODBRIDGE—The Town-
ship Committee Monday night
gave permission to Lt. W. E.
Kulp, superintendent of the
New Jersey Reformatory to re-
move brush from Township-
owned property adjoining the
Reformatory.

In making the request Lieu-
tenant Kulp pointed out that it
has been the "experience over
•the years that the proximity of
the brush-land has served as the
avenue of many escapes and
contraband traffic."

No Signs '
Of Polio
Epidemic

One Case Reported;
Children Should Avoid
Crowds, Bailey Advises

FORDiS—There is no immediate
danger of an infantile paralysis
epidemic in the Township although
a case was discovered Monday in
Port Reading, Health Officer Har-
old J. Bailey said tWs week.

"However," he continued, "as a
precaution I would advise mothers
of the Township to keep their chil-
dren away from crowds as much
as possible. This is the time of
year when infantile paralysis usu-
ally appears. At the present time
there. are 90 cases in the entire
State and 11 cases in the City of
Elizabeth. The fact that one case
appeared in Port Reading does not
constitute an -epidemic."

The Port Reading victim is five-
year-old Hannah Covino, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Salvador Covino,'
of Turner Street. There are nine
children in the family.

Dr. Joseph W. Wantoch, of Car-
teret, diagnosed the little girl's
illness. Thomas G. Desmond, lo-
cal chairman of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
and Joseph FitzGerald, of Carteret,
State chairman, were notified and
made immediate arrangements to
transfer the child to the Jersey
City Medical Center Isolation Hos-
pital for the 21-days of isolation
period. The Foundation has placed
its specialists on the ease.

Dairy Worker
Commits Suicide

'COLOMA—Isak Homenko, age
about 70, who lived at and was
employed at the Brozanski Dairy
on West Lake Avenue, died Tues-
day morning, at the Railway Memo-
rial Hospital about twelve hours
after he drank carbolic acid in the
barn of the dairy.

According to Mrs. Rose Brozan-
ski, owner of the dairy, Homenko.
a Russian, was a floater whom she
had hired a short time ago. The
carbolic acid was stored in large
cans, in the barn and is'used to
sterilize the stalls. It is believed
that Homenko became despondent
tver the fact that he was alone and

had no real home. There are no
known survivors of the dead man.

RATION BOOK STOLEN
• WOODBRIDGE — J o s e p h P.
Kaiser, of 575 New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords, parked his truck
in front of the bowling alleys in
Fords and when he returned he
found that someone had stolen his
g îs rationing book from the com-
partment.

WANTED PRACTICE?
.FORDS—A bowling ball, valued

at $22, was stolen out of the Fords
Recreation alleys en New Bruns-
wick Avenue .Sunday night accord-
ing to a report made by the owner,
Joseph B.aeskay, to Officer Daniel
Paneoni,

Services. Held
For .-Centenarian

WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-
ices for John A. Breckenridge,
who celebrated his 100th birthday
on February 19, last, were held
Tuesday evening at the Greinev
Funeral home and on Wednesday
at the old Breckenridge home,
Palmer, Mass. Burial was in the
Oak Knoll Cemetery, Palmer. Mr.
Breckenridge died Monday morn-
ing at the home of his son, John E.
Breckenridge, 181 Green Street.

The late Mr. Breckenridge was
born in Palmer, Mass., in 1842.
He married Harriett Kellogg, a
school teacher, in 18*68 and when
she died in 1898 he moved to
Paterson where he was in business
for ten years. He also worked as
a salesman and painting- contractor
for a number of years.

rSince he retired he lived with
his sons, William E. Breckenridge,
of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., .and John,
of town. He is also survived by
three grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren. He was the
oldest member of the Thomas
Lodge F. & A. M., Palmer, Mass.,
which he joined in May, 1863. He
was the • second oldest Mason in
Massachusetts.

Democrats Seek New Terms;
Republicans In Turmoil

WOODBRIDGE — The three
Democratic encumbents on the
Township Committee filed nomi-
nating petitions for re-election
last night with Township Clerk
B. J. Dunigan, and the Republi-
cans came up with one .candidate
in the First Ward, three in the
Third and none in the Second.

Committeeman John Bergen
from the First Ward and Charles
Alexander from the Second are
rounding out their fourth terms
and Committeeman Francis Wu-
kovets is completing his first.

Mr. Bergen's opponent will be
James R. Reid, formerly president
of the First Ward Republican club
and an active party worker for
many years. Charles Klein, who
has sought election to the Town-
ship Committee previously, filed
a petition as did Ernest L. Berger

and William Gery in the Third
Ward.

It was understood that there
was an overflow of candidates for
the Second Ward Republican
nomination, and apparently party
leaders in an effort to avoid a
primary fight, convinced all the
aspirants to avoid filing a peti-
tion. The vacancy thus created
can be filled on primary day by
write-in designations.

The clerk's office was open un-
til midnight to receive petitions.

There is scant interest in local
elections in years in which a
Mayor is not elected, and ap-
parently this year is no exception.
There has been little discussion
about candidates and G. O. P.
party leaders up to early evening
last night were undecided about
their tickets.

Celebrate Feast Day
Over 400 At Annual Event

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Over
400 persons attended the annual
pre-celebration of the feast day
of St. Theresa at St. Joseph's
Greek Catholic picnic grounds,
Plainfield, Avenue, Stelton, Sunr
day. The affair was sponsored by
the Rosary Society and the Holy
Name Society of St. Theresa's
Mission Church, of Lindeneau.

St. Mary's Boys'. Band of St.
Mary of Mount Virgin Church,
New Brunswick, under the direc-
tion of Menelio Patumbi, gave a
two hour concert in the evening.
There was entertainment and
dancing throughout the day. Ma-
rio Ricci, accordionist, entertained
with several selections and played
for group singing.

Among the guests were: Rev.
Pasquale Mugnano, pastor; dele-

gations from the Twilight Hunt-
ing and Fishing Club and Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 1. Sam
Damico was general chairman and
he was assisted by Joseph Am-
brosio and Mrs. Caesar Marchit-
to.

The committee of Holy Name
Society men included Joseph Mar-
ehitto, William Lupinacci, Alfred
DeNieola, Anthony IstVan, Jack
Piscotta, Frank Marchitto, Pat
O'Neil, James Riccardi, Christo-
pher Doll, Pat Trionano and Pat
Sinifuldo. ,

Women of the Rosary Society
who assisted with the cooking and
serving of refreshments included
Mrs. Caesar Marchitto, Mrs. Sam
Damico, Mrs. Rose Kokai, Mrs.
Joseph Ambrosio, Mrs. Michael
Piersanti and Mrs. Nick Forna-
rotto.

Cifil Defeise:Aides' -
Powers-Are;:liiiied

FORDS — Only those cars bear-
ing an "Emergency" identification
card in the right.hand corner of
the windshield will be permitted to
move upon the sounding of air raid
sirens, according to rules and regu-
lations received. yesterday by the
local Defense Council from the
Office of Civilian Defense Director
in Trenton.

The cards, four and a half
inches by thirteen inches, bear
the word "Emergency" in red
across the face with the Civilian
Defense emblem in the lower left
corner and the State seal in the
lower right corner. On the re-
verse is the license number of
the car to which it is issued and
the signature of the issuing agent.
It also has the rules for use and
the penalty for misuse.

The cards will be issued by the
motor vehicle agent in each com-
munity, only on application signed
by the chairman of the Local De-
fense Council and the applicant.

Use Limited
This card is the only official des-

ignation and only those cards hav-
ing it in the windshield will be
permitted to move during an ac-
tual or test air raid. Such cars
must move with low beam head-
lights pending availability of offi-
cially approved motor vehicle
blackout lighting. The emergency
traffic rules also provide that no
vehicle shall be driven in excess
of fifteen miles an hour.

In a letter accompanying the
rules, State Director Leonard
Dreyfuss said: - .

"I want you to know that the
delay in sending these rules to

(Continued from Page 2)

Two Thefts Of Auto
Stamps Are Reported

WOODBRJIDGE — Two reports
of thefts of Federal auto stamps
were made at police headquarters
over the weekend.

William Manson, of 26 Wild-
wood Avenue, Fords, told Desk
Sergeant Wilhelm Brown that the
stamp was taken Out of his car
while it was parked in his drive-
way.

William Christensen, of 397
Avenel Street, Avenel, reported
that his stamp was also taken from
his car while it was parked in front
of his homfe. The stamp was
No, 36809.699.

NEW ARRIVAL
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Gifiord, of 707 King George Road,
are the parents of a son born re-
cently at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital,

Do You Know TBs Man? •
Draft Board

: !PORDS.: — Do you know
the whereabouts of Stephen
Toth, whose last known address
was 59 Douglas Street, Fords?

If you do, please notify Eu-
gene Bird, secretary of the local
Draft Board, at the Woodbridge
Firehouse on School Street.

Toth registered in Jackson-
ville, Florida, and gave the
Douglas Street address. His
questionnaire to that address
came back marked "Moved—
address unknown."

Local Woman Loses
$170 On Main Street

WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Morin,
of 43 Freeman Street, Woodbridge,
reported the loss of a poeketbook
containing $1170 in the vicinity of
Main Street Saturday.

Another loss of money was re-
ported by Richard Muchanic, of
&66 Lewis Street, Woodbridge,
who said he lost seven dollars in
bills somewhere in Woodbridge
Park.

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
•KBASJSEY—'Mr. and Mrs. Gus-

tave Toth, of Greenbrook Avenue.
Announce the marriage of theii
daughter, Grace, to Carl Grier, o1
Harrisburg, Pa. The ceremony
was performed or. July 19.

STATIONED IN JERSEY
FORDS—Among the Township

boys stationed with the 564tr
'Technical School Squadron in At-
lantic City are Private John Nagy
son of Mrs. Anna Nagy, of New-
Brunswick Avenue, this place anc
Private John A. Edley, Sr., of 57}
Florida Grove Road, Hopelawn.

Emma J-ohansen Bride
Of Cranfori Man Saturday

Unit To Leave For

Newark For Physical
Exams From Town Hall

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
very large group has been notified
by Draft Board No. 2, covering
Raritan Township, Highland Park
and Metuchen, to appear for their
final physical examinations on
August 13.

The men will leave the local
municipal building for Newark
for the examinations. Those pass-
ing will be given a choice of im-
mediate induction or a two-week
furlough to settle their business
affairs.

Those who have been called up
are as follows:

Order No. 24, Donald Justin
Thatcher, 816 Central avenue,
Metuchen; 43, Chester Matthew
Weirup, 37 East Walnut street,
Metuchen; 165, Joseph Uhrin, 16
Norcross avenue, Metuchen; 166,
Roderic Bradley Webb, 65' New
street, Metuchen, and 921, Mich-
ael Bodnarik, 791 Amboy avenue,
Raritan township.

Also, 1234, Andrew Cross, 295
Woodbridge avenue, Lindeneau;
1880, Frank Yackinous, 112 Cen-
ter street, Metuchen; 1932, Oscar
Curshman, 280 Amboy avenue,
Metuchen; 2128, Anthony Tony
Marcisyn, 210 Center street, Me-
tuchen; S2194, Michael Yackulich,
103 Ford avenue, Fords; 2266,
Joseph Alexandra Pinter, Route
19, Lindeneau, and 2297, David
Timothy Tremblay, 228 Main
street, Metuchen.

Also, 2304, Joseph Frank Nedo-
pad, RFD 1, Perth Amboy; 2394,
Clarence Douglas . Mawbey, 17
Goodwill place, Metuchen; S2694,
Casimer Joseph Egnatsky, 38 For-
rest street, Metuchen; 2702, Le-
roy Young, RFD 19, Piscataway-
town; 2726, John Andrew Kuritz,
:Bpx. 15, Fords; 2792, Anthony
Kishel,. 412/ Inslee street, jP^rJhV
Amboy; and S2883, Patrickljcr-
seph Maglione, Grove avenue, Me-
tuchen.

Also, 3139, Dominic Mantan-
ano, 317 Woodbridge avenue, Pis-
catawaytown; S3196, J o s e p h
George Phillips, 11 School street^
Metuchen; 3225, Joseph Andrew
Zigre, 609 New Brunswick; ave-
nue, Fords; 3371, John Kulfinski,
Route 19, Piscatawaytown; 10327,
Frank George Mislyan, Phoenix:
avenue, Perth Amboy, and 10330,
Michael Uhrin, 235 CentrsS ave-
nue, Metuchen.

Also Notified
10361, Manuel Green, RFD 1,

Perth Amboy; 10364, Johi Wil-
liam Nemeth, RFD 1, Pertii Am-
boy; 10405, John -Dudas, Michael
street, Menlo Park; 10421, Ken-
neth Ryland Haley Jr., 29 Robins
place,.Metuchen; 10462, John Ed-
ward Holton, 655 Amboy. avenue,

(Continued on Page 3)

FORD'S—Miss Emma Johansen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ha'ns
Johansen, of &5 Second Street,
became the, bride of Charles J.
Schwehla, son of Mr. and Mrs.
•Charles D. Schwehla, of Granford,
Saturday afternoon in the First
Presbyterian Church, Perth Am-
boy. Rev. F..-D. Neidermeyer,
church pastor, performed the cere-^
niony.

Only members of the immediate
families attended the rites. Mr.
and Mrs. George Kaiser, of Cran-
ford, brother-in-law and sister of
the bridegroom, served as 'at-
tendants.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a street-length
dress of aquamarine with dark
blue accessories and a corsage of
orchids. Her maid of honor was
attired in a flowery jersey dress

with red accessories and wore s
corsage of red roses. The bride'.:
mother was dressed in dark blue
and had a corsage of gardenias
while the bridegroom's mother ap-
peared in a flowered print dress.
Her corsage was of gardenias.

After a short~ weddimy trip to
Nantucket, Mass., the newlywed?
will reside at 61 Second Street.
Fords. The bride, who graduated
from Woodbridge High School and
Trenton State Teachers' College,
is a member of the teaching staff
in Woodbridge Township schools.
The bridegroom is employed as
draftsman' designer. with Wallace
and Tierman at Belleville.

Honored at Showers
The bride was guest of honor at

two bridal showers given in honor
of her marriage. Guests at one

(Continued on Page 3)

is
. FOiRDS — P r o p e r l y p r o-

eessed tin cans will be collected
throughout Woodbridge Township
on Monday from 6 P. M. to 8 P.
M., according to an announcement
•nade today by Mrs. Chester Peck,
chairman of the Salvage Com-
mittee.

Mrs. Peck said it is the earnest
hope of the committee that the
residents of Township will take
:his drive more seriously than they
lid during the past month. The
July tin collection was disappoint-
ing, she said, inasmuch as it netted
but five tons—just over half as
much as the nine tons collected in
June.

"The war in the Pacific," she
continued, "makes impossible the
further importation of tin from
the Far East. Your federal gov-
ernment urges you to salvage all
tin scrap. Your local salvage com-
.•nittee entreats your cooperation."

On Monday, September .14, an
all-scrap, all-day collection will be
held. The "Junk Rally" for that
date is expected to bring the sal-
vage group various metals, rags,
burlap, wire and other scrap usable
for the war effort.

Colonia-Y&uth
Reported iviissing

COLONIA — Patrick Battaglia,
of Patricia Avenue, has asked the
police to help him locate his son.
Joseph, who has been missing from
home since July 29,

The youth is 17, is five feet, four
inches tall, has brown eyes, brown
hair and a fair complexion. At the
time of his disappearance he -wore
a dark suit and black shoes arid
had $90 in cash on Ms person.
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TOWNSHIP SELLS
WOODBRIDGE—Eight parcels

of Township-owned property were
sold for .$1,065 at a public sale
held Monday at the Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building. Purchases were
made as follows:

Julia Toth, S65; Cecelia Pastul,
§50; Arthur and Dollie M. Fed-
derson, $150; John and Minnie
Handerhan, $200; Henry and
Katherine D. Hades, $100; West-
mont, Inc., $300; William Bus-
weiler, $75; Milio and Josephine
Dalissio, $125.

Nurses Needed For Military Service

s i'Yi'/S' i it \i " . *
u / / e
rj : t < -. -

< % ̂

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
AUG. 9 - 1 0 - 1 1

Chester Morris in
"BOSTON BLACKIE"

Also
'̂BEYOND THE BLUE

HORIZON"
Dorothy Lamour

TUES., WED. - AUG 12, 13

"SWEETHEART
OF THE FLEET"

Joan Davis • -
Jinx Falkenberg

— Also —

Regis Toomey
Special Mat. Wed., 2 to 5 P. M.

(if,

FRI., SAT. - AUG. 14, 15

Shirley Temple

Miss Annie -Rooney"
— Also —

Gene Autry, Edith Fellows

"STARDUST"

- % '

The American Red Cross Nursing Service poster, posed by two
Washington nurses, in an appeal to all of their trained sisters to
join the Red Cross Nursing Reserve to prepare for Military
Service.

Army And Navy
Call To Nurses

Makes Special
T& Join Colors

CARTEEET — T h e United
States Army and Navy are making

Choose y our fur
coat here with con-
iidence—We guar-
antee you the choic-
est pelts, long last-
ing style, expert
workmanship. Easy
budget \ terms, ar-
ranged.: . -..-;.'

Repairing, restyling
done by expert furri-
ers at r e a s o nable
prices.

»SE FUR SHOP
272a Madison Ave., Perth Amboy

Phone P. A. 4-3168

a special call to all available and
eligible registered nurses in the
United States to join the colors.
With the constant expansion of
the Armed Forces, the need be-
comes daily more urgent and the
shortage more apparent. The en-
rollment of 3,000 nurses a month
in the Army and Navy Nurse
-Corps is necessary in order to give
our soldiers and sailors adequate
nursing service.

The American Red Cross has
been delegated by Congress to
conduct a national campaign be-
tween July 27 and August 8 to
enlist all available registered
nurses who are of single status
and between the ages of 21 and
40 in the First Reserve for War
Service. Miss Elizabeth Shilling-,
chairman of the state committee
on Red Cross nursing service has
announced that the. quota of
nurses to be enrolled by Septem-
ber 1 in New Jersey is 1,827. The
quota to be reached by the same
date in this district, Number 4,
which includes Monmouth, Middle-
sex and Ocean Counties is 164.
The campaign in this district is
under the direction of Miss Har-
riet B. Cook, Chairman of the
New Brunswick local committee
on Red Cross Nursing Service,
and of Mrs. Kathryn B. Wolfe,
New Jersey State Hospital, Marl-
boro, N. J., who is secretary of
the New Brunswick local commit-
tee.

Enrollments are being taken
during these two weeks at spe-
cial registration booths set. up in
all local hospitals in the district,

570 New Brunswick Ave.
... ; .;. mEPHONEP.A.4-1459

SMALL LEGS GENUINE

SPRING L A M B . . . . . . . i b 3 3 c
LOIN

LAMB CHOPS
GOLDEN WEST

SMOKED

BEEF TONGUES
JERSEY FRESH

PORK LOINS (rib end) Ib 32c
JERSEY FRESH or whole)

Ib35c
STEWING

2lbs25c
PLATE

Ib 14c

Brookfield or Wilson's Certified

SHEFFIELD

3 for 22c
GULDEN'S

MUSTARD 10c
KELLOGG'S

CORN FLAKE 5c
SWEETHEART

PAPER

NAPKINS. ••••• J f e 2 f l c
OCTAGON

SOAP (sS"l3forl3c
SUPER Lge. Pkg.

,2 for 39c
EG-ETABLES

Jersey String Beats. ,2 Its 15c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Calif. P e a s . . . . . . . . 2 1 k W e
Jersey Yelltw Mitts 3 i s 10c

5 i s 13c

or they may be made by writing
or seeing. Mrs. Wolfe or one of
the four Red Cross Key ' Nurses
of the district, who are Miss Eve-
lyn T. Walker, Red Bank; Miss'.
Emma Rae MeLeod, New Bruns-
wick; Miss Evy Dolby, Tonis Riv-i
er, and Mrs. Esther K. Long,
Perth Amboy.

Receive Commissions
All nurses enrolled by the Red

Cross for the first reserve will,
upon induction into the Army or
Navy Nurse Corps, be eommis-.
sioned as a Second Lieutenant in
the Army or ah Ensign in the.
Navy with a salary which has. been
recently increased from $70.00 to
$90.00 per month. Even after
enrollment, service With the armed
forces remains voluntary, but
every nurse is expected to fulfill
her obligations except in extenu-
ating circumstances. The nurse
will not resign her present posi-
tion until after she has passed her
Army or Navy physical examina-
tion and then will be able to set
the date at which she will be avail-
able so that she will have ample
time to settle her affairs at home.

A special bulletin issued for the
present campaign by the National
Nursing Council for war service
declares, "You should serve with
the Armed Forces if- you are single
(not married, widowed, or di-
vorced), under 40, and are (1)
doing private duty, (2) on a hos-
pital's general staff, (3) a nurse,
not essential for teaching or su-
pervision, (4) a public health
nurse, not essential for maintain-
ing minimum civilian health serv-
ice in any given community (5)
in a non-nursing position, (6) an
office's nurse.

This call comes as a special
challenge to a group of profes-
sional women in the country who
are prepared as no other group is
prepared, to render, perhaps on
the front line of battle, a vital
and indispensable service to the>
nation. American women in ev-
ery walk of life are eager to help
the war effort in every possible
way, hut only graduate Registered
Nurses, with their years of spe-
cialized training and experience,
'can give the care which our
wounded and ill soldiers and sail-
ors must have. From those who
lead lives of sacrifice in normal,
peaceful times, an additional sac-
rifice is urged, which only they
can give! :

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

Police Asked to %oc@te
2 Negro Girls, 16 Ami 13

WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Mollie
Wilson, Negro, of Sloan -Street,
Clifford Heights section, has asked
the local police to help her find
her two daughters, Jane, 16, and
Sarah, 13, who have been missing
from home since Wednesday.

Jane is five feet, three inches
tall, weighs 114 pounds, has brown
eyes, black hair and scars on her
legs and over left eye.

Sarah is five feet, tall, weighs
102 pounds, has brown eyes, and
large front upper teeth.

Theory on Homing Pigeons
A pigeon's homing sense may be

based on a compass-like feeling for
the earth's magnetic field.

IJSGAt. NOTlCtS
Refer To: W-404; Woeket 130/581

NOTICE OV PUBLIC SAliE
TO" WHOM IT MAY CONCKRN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
"Woodbridge held Monday, August
3. 1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
August IT, 1942, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at S P. M. (War
Time) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, "Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale ana to the high-
est bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lot 189 in Block
24-C, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lot in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-

Sfafaaid
. William Dieterle's production for
RKO Radio, "Syncopation," fea-
tures seven of America's idolized
masters of swing music and boogie-
woogie, chosen through The Sat-
urday Evening Post, which con-
ducted a poll sponsored by more
than one hundred radio stations.

OBenny Goodman. Harry James,
Gene Krupa, Charlie Barriet, Al-
vino Rey, Joe Venuti and Jack
Jenny are the modern music mas-
ters chosen - by their public, and
they appear in a super-jam session
as the Ail-American Dance Band
at the cliniax of "Syncopation."
The picture is a dramatic and ro-
mantic story of the rise of modern
popular music from the old Basin
Street days in New Orleans, to the
latest and hottest tune tumbling
out of the tympani.

Adolphe Menjou, that suave
'gate; Jackie Cooper, Bonita G-ran-
yille and George Bancroft are
among the featured cast of "Syn-
copation," which boasts of thirty
song hits, new and old, in its mu-
sical score.

Ditmas
Spirited comedy and exciting-

drama are skillfully blended in
Edward Small's latest film offer-
ings "Friendly Enemies," which
had its premiere showing last night
at the Ditmas Theatre through
United Artists release. This new
comedy, which is based on the
smash-hit stage success written
during World War I by Samuel
Shipman and Aaron Hoffman, is
headed by a superb comedy cast,
including C h a r l e s W inninger,
Charlie Ruggles, Nancy Kelly,
James Craig and Ilka Gruning.

"Friendly Enemies," which was
directed at a - snappy tempo by
Allan Dwan, tells the story of two
first - generation German - Ameri-
cans against the background of
that war, with Winninger in the
role of a man still devoted to his
native Germany, and with Ruggles
as the man who wants to cure him
of his divided allegiance. The set-
ting and time of the picture are
during the last war, when the
United States entered the war
against the Central Powers.

Majestic
Controversy's that followed War-

ner Bros.' announcement that
"Juke Girl," the title of Ann Sheri-
dan's new starring picture, now at
the Majestic Theatre, was taken
out of the field of argument with
both sides satisfied:

iSome authorities spelled the
word "juke", others gave it the
double O treatment, "jook."

Both mean the same thing: a
coin operated magazine phono-
graph, or "juke organ," in Florida,
where the slang word originated.

"Juke" was the original spell-
ing. "Jook" came into, the lan-
guage when the Florida supreme
court gave it that spelling in hand-
ing down a decision on a murder
that took place in one of the no-
torious Belle Glade, Florida, juke
joints.

mum price being $664.77 plus co&ts
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lot in said block' if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $66.47, the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $15.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lot in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance "with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: August 4, 1342.
B. J. DUNIG-AN",

Township Clerk
To be advertised August 7 and

August 14, 1942, in the Fords Bea-
con.

lamming for the All-American

Oregon Girl Bride
Of Sergeant Doyle

WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and M
Beri Burns, of Taft, Ore.,
v ounce the marriag'e of ~Ha
daughter, Doris, to Sergeant*"!
ward A. Doyle, of this place!

Sergeant Doyle resided
Woodbridg-e with his sister i
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, fli
Larsen, now residents of Av4p

The ceremony took place at
home of Sergeant and Mrs, Josi
Nelson, at Fort Townsend, Wa
ington. The attendants wj
Mrs. Verna Lee Warner and S
geant Nelson.

Real Americans . ~
More than 70 per cent of the pjoj

lation of Guatemala is pure InS

Jackie Cooper, in" his first adult role, portrays a famous
trumpeter in "Syncopation" starting tomorrow at- the Strand
Theatre. This cavalcade of swing music presents the All-
Arnerican Dance Band, made up of Charlie Barnet, Benny Good-
man, Harry James, Jack Jenny, Gene Krupa, Alvina Rey and
Joe Venuti. Also featured musically are Connie Boswell, Todd
Duncan and the Hall Johnson Choir.

FORDS NOTES
—'Mrs. Anna Greiner of Wood-

bridge spent Sunday with her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Lauritzen of Second Street.

—Miss Lillian Lund of 31 Ford
Avenue is a patient at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital.

—Mrs. John Nag-y of New Bruns-
wick Avenue visited Pvt. John
Nagy at Atlantic City on Sunday.

—Mrs. Fred A. Olsen of New
Brunswick Avenue and Mrs. Carl
Dunbaeh of Rahway are Newark
visitors today.

—Hebert Kutcher, Jr., of Louis
Street is enjoying two weeks'.va-
cation at Camp Cowan, Columbia.

—Edward Berkowitz of New
Brunswick Avenue has returned
to his home after a tonsileetomy at
the Perth Amboy General Hospital.

—iMrs. Harry Donegarrand chil-
dren Avis and Ronald of Perth-
Amboy, and Edward MacKinnon
Jr. were the recent guests of Mr.
snd Mrs. Herbert Kutcher of Louis
Street.

—Miss Elizabeth Derda ,of Perth
j Amboy was the guest of Miss Con-
stance Van Horn -of Hornsby
| Street.
| —iMr. and Mrs. Anthony, Balint
end children Barry, Bruce and
Robert, and Miss Germaine Looser

of Maxwell Avenue are spending
a vacation at Seaside Park, wheie
they recently entertained Mr. and
ilis. Ernest Krauss and Henry
Looser.

—Miss Dorothy Swanick of
Hornsby Street is a patient at the
St. Peter's Hospital in New Bruns-
wick.

—'Miss Gertrude Nier of Avenel
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred A. Olsen of New Brunswick
Avenue recently.

—iMiss Virginia Kistrup of East
Bound Brook is spending some
time with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Kistrup of New
Brunswick Avenue.

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WEI

A NEW WARNER BROS. MT.with
RICHARD WHORF • SHORGE TOBIAS
GENE t-OCKHART - ALAN HALE • BETTY BBEWE

2 HITS
Heart^ipping' timely' thrit

LAST 2 DAYS
"SYNCOPATION"

HEN£Y and DIZZY

I Savin

Speedway Auto Sales Co. will give $5 JO in Wai-

Savings Stamps with each used car purchased.

Come @md$ee ^TMhetim of
nm$t ami[cars at our

hmeM''\-prices!
We Sell Got>3 Transportation not merely used cars.

Special Tins Week

mi mm m SEDAN .. $250

Co
823 St. George Avenue Woodbridge, N. J.

iliiiiil
Perth Amboy, N. J.

— • ! • • I . I . I . . I . . . ! . . — _ , . , , , . . . . . . .

HELD-OVER
TODAY THRU MONDAY

iiiiiiiiiiii
- Also —

SAT. and SUN. ONLY
CHAPTER NO. 6

TUES. -^WED. . THURS.
2 — BIG HITS — 2*

HOP ALONG

' A NEW WARNER BROS. HIT. with -'
JANE FRANK »ETER JUDITH

DARWELL • Mi;HUGH • IQRRE • ANOERSOH

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHON6 P.A.,4QI(S

I'm not whirling
my pegs for long!

Seven
Days

Starting

with
ANN

SHERIDAN
HONALD
R E A G A N

Second Feature
"SPY SHIP"

•CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE PJV 4-I5M
7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

with HEBREW. J
WK/KAYKYSER'S BAND featuring
ALSO

SYMCOPATIOm
with Adolphe Menjou, Charlie Bar-
net, Benny Goodman, Harry James,
Jack Jenny, Gene Krupa, Alvino Rey,

Joe Venuti

TMAf
AT Five CORNERS • PHONE

CONTXNUO1« DAILY. .FJtOM I P.

CHAPMAN
WRIGHT

Late Show Every
Saturday Night
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Piscatawaytown Personals
—Mrs. George Collie? Jr. of

Id Post road entertained last
eiday for her son, George, who
debrated his fourth birthday an-
versary. Guests were Judy
ayr,an of Colonia,, Kristen Hari-
ri of Metuchen, Clarke Johnson
; New Brunswick, Frank Fred-
'ics Jr., Clifford Griggs Jr., Eil-
n and Kenneth Giery, Shirley
uttle. Helene Borwegan of Pis-
itawaytown; also Mrs. James
ayran of Colonia, Mrs. John
ansen of Metuchen, Mrs. John
lark of New Brunswick, Miss
velyn Collier, Mrs. George Col-
2r Sr. and Mrs. Peter Borwegan
: Piscatawaytown.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Rush of
eadow road are spending this
eek at Seaside with Mr. and
xs. Warren Hibbard at their
:mmer home.

—Mrs.1- John Gernert of Cole-
an street spent the week-end
ith her brother-in-law and sis-
•r, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Frazer,

Milltown.
—Miss Edith. Hamlin and Frank

uys of Montclair were guests
unday of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
uys of Bergen place.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Graff

ftd sons, Kenneth, Norman and
ugelie, spent Sunday at the
'ighlands.
—The Misses Evelyn Gulyas

nd Joan Booth of Silver Lake
venue, Dorothy Meyer of Wood-
ridge avenue and Nadine Camp-
ell of Overbrook avenue enjoy-
1 a picnic at Roosevelt Park Sun-
ay.
•—Mr. and Mrs. George Collier

r. and daughters, Evelyn and
iola of Old Post road and Geox-ge
ram of New Brunswick have re-
irned from New York City,
here they spent last week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johnson

£ Columbus avenue returned
unday from Glenwood in the Po-
jnos after a week's stay."
—Mr. and Mrs. James Skid-

tore returned from Culver Lake
fter a week's vacation.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Cook

CLASSIFIED
LOST

LAN'S WALLET containing con-
siderable amount of money. No

uestions asked, if half is returned
>. Mrs. G. Morin, General Deliv-
•y, Amenia, New York. 8-7*

^ l p Wanted—Male or Female

ILL employ one first-class typist.
Wages good, 30 hours per week,
rang man or young woman. Call
"oodbridgS 8-1441 or apply Box
L7, Avenel, H. B. Gunnells, Mgj\
7

AEDENBR wanted—1 to 2
days' work per week. 518 Tis-

ile Place. Phone Woodbridge
0776. 8-7

MALE FELP WANTED

OCAL SALESMAN-DISTRIBU-
TOR—Sell cigars to stores; ?40
eekly; return postage for de-
iils. Sales Manager, 180 Jay,
lbany, -N. Y. 7-17 to 8-21

FOR SALE
PINET PIANO — Wurliteer
make, brand new, a little beauty

tat can't be duplicated, only
325. Terms. Griffith Piano Co.,
T8 Hobart St., Perth Amboy (op-
>site Sears-Roebuck). Open eve-
ings. 8-7,14

and family have moved from
Prospect street to a home they
recently purchased on Third
street.

—Mr. and TMrs. Earl Brown and
daughter of East Side avenue are
visiting relatives in Pittsburgh,
Pa.

—George and Walter -Your-
stone of Chestnut avenue are va-
cationing at Seaside Park. •

•—Mrs. Russell. Harrison, Mrs.
Gertrude Taylor and Miss Lottie
Smith of Main street spent Sat-
urday with' Miss Smith's aunt,
Mrs. Annie ' Appleget of Sand'
Hills near Princeton.

—Mrs. Mildlred Satraders and
family-have .moyed from. Colum-
bus avenue to a home on the high-
way.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Man-
sier and son Lawrence are spend-
ing this week at 'Seaside Park.

—George Dawson Jr. has re-
turned to his home on Gordon
lane, Stelton from a visit with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sullivan in Brookview.

—Mrs. Eldon Rush of Player
avenue1 entertained the" members"
of the Copper Card club at her
home on Thursday evening. • - _

—Mr. and Mrs. William Lund
Jr. and children of Columbia ave-
nue returned from Seaside, where
they had spent a week's vacation.

—Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Ritter Jr.
and small son moved last week
from W6odbridge avenue to a
home they have purchased in Mill-
town.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait
Sr., of Columbus avenue and Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood Wait and daugh-
ter Linda of Woodbridge avenue
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Wait of Elm street Sunday.

•—Mr-i and Mrs. Stanley DeShay
of Easy street attended the wed-
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Di
Giovanni at St. Mary's Church in
New Brunswick Sunday.

—Miss Vera Lund of Wooding
street returned on Monday to her
duties at the A & P store after
a week's vacation.

—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Di-
Fiosia and children have moved
from Overbrook avenue to a home
they recently purchased on Co-J

jlumb.us avenue.
—Miss Viola Collier of Old

Post road returned Monday to her
duties at the office of draft board
No. 2.

—Miss Helen Johnson of CQ-
lumbus avenue returned to
Squibb's Laboratory on Monday
after a vacation of two weeks.

—Mz\ and Mrs. George P. Col-
lier Sr., daughters Evelyn and
Viola, of Old Post Toad, and
George Oram of New Brunswick
spent Sunday at Asbury Park.

Mrs. Anna Rush of Russell Ave-
nue spent the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Mary Me An drew, in
New Brunswick.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Barth of
New Brunswick were guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
Danford of Bergen place.

—Miss Joan Booth returned
over the week-end to her home on
Silver Lake avenue from a visit
of a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Deakyne in New Bruns-
wick.

—Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Grand jean of Plain-

field avenue were Miss Florence
Rogers and Charles Krebs of
Grantwood, Mrs. Mary Grand
Jean and daughter Ada, Mr. and
Mrs. John Meekhan and children,
Jackie and Evelyn of Bloomfteld.

Mrs. Richard Munch and daugh-
ters Beverly and Mildred of Mea-
dow road spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs.-Edwin Van Pelt in
Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Verdon
of Ne# York City are spending
this week.-with Mr. and 'Mrs. Paul
Ossman of Central avenue.

•—Mrs. Lucy Collier and grand-
daughter, Miss Joan Nicholson,
of Chestnut avenue returned over
the week-end from a visit with
relatives in Washington, D. C,
and New York City.

FOR SALE

OT on Elmwood Ave, Wood-
bridge, 60 x 100, very reason-

ale. Call South Amboy 474.7-31

WASHERS—VACUUMS
ew—Rebuilt—motors—parts for
sale.

fe «an rebuild your old machine,
owest terms--all worlc guaran-
ie± Everymake, 290 State
breet, Perth. Amboy 4-2262.

12-5-41-52)

PERSONAL
'EET New Friends through our
personal service dedicated to

le promotion of friendships,
iscriminating clientele, all reli-
IOUS faiths. See Page 197 New
ork City Manhattan Telephone
irectory; also page 241 Manhat-
in Classified Directory. Write to-
xy. Visit our offices or phone
race Bowes any weekday from
3 A. M. to ,9. P. M. American
jrviee, 236 West 70th St., New
ork'City, ENdicott 2-4680.

. . 7-31 to 8-28

liiii
lllli

~:~~_.y; --;: ••-,;>•;.•,"; •.*;"; T ^ - ; - ?

WIPEES
k f D . t Q 4BSQBBESS

Mve Von'r Car in NOW!

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
ranches: Newark and Jersey Cits

, „ ' »#. A. 4-3259
is . -©pen 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

—The casualty station squad
met last night at 8 o'clock'at the
Hopelawn school.

•—iMrs.̂ Steve Holic and children,
Emma ana1 Steve of Montreal, Can-
ada are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Remer of 87 Howard Street
for about a month. Mrs. Holic
is a sister of Mrs. Remer. Mrs.
Holic is also "visiting Steve Remer,
Mary Avenue, Fords.
- —Mr. and Mrs. John HIadiW, S*r.
of Howard Street have - received
word that their son, John, Jr., who
recently joined, She Navy is now
stationed at the Newport, R. L,
training- station.

—Miss Helen V;g of Erin Ave-
nue has returned to her home after
spending some time vacationing in
New. York.

•—Ernest and Edward Hegedus
of 217 New Brunswick Avenue,
Edward Rosko of William Street
and James Vertes of Columbus
Avenue attended a baseball game
at the Yankee stadium recently.

—Walter Nikovits of Passaic
spent a few days witti his paren+s,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nikovits of]
William Street. ' • * j

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas I
of New Brunswick Avenue Hpent a'
day in New York City recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kertesz,
Sr. of 42 Jersey Avenue announce
tie engagement of their daughter,
Ann, to Joseph Mish, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Mish of 517 Hall
Avenue, Perth' Amboy..

H. W, Kelly
(Continued from page 1)

ed the manufacture of railroad sig-
nals and at the time of his death
was President of the Manheim
(Pa.) Manufacturing and Belting
Company.

A Gracious Host
Mr. Kelly was a gracious host,

and it was one of his great pleas-
ures to invite people to dine with
him. The vast difference in the
social scale of his various guests
was of no consequence to him be-
cause he believed that everyone,
with him, had a place in a pattern
for living. He was forever curious
as to the basis of relationship be-
tween himself and,those with whom
he came in contact, and a leisurely
meal more often than not provided
him with that information.

LJbby Safedge tumblers feature
1 rims whicH are protected
against chipping by a tiny bead
of glass around the edge. Ellen
Aliardice, Nary Poster Girl,
runs her finger around the pro-
tective'rim; which is actually six
to eight times tougher than the
sides.

Salvaged scrap
Will get a Jap.

Big Group
(Continued irom Page '1)

Metuchen; 10468, Albert John
Kosup, 25 Safran avenue, Fords;
105Q8, - Charles -Alexander Tem-
per, 10 West Walnut street, Me-
tuchen,- 10529, Edmund Herbert
Wachter, - Harrison avenue, Bon-
hamtown,.and 10560, Huyler Ed-
win Romond, Metuchen Inn, Me-
tuchen.

Also, 10568^ Harry James Sin-
clair, 431' Main street, Metuchen;
10635, Lawrence Sorenson, Stock-
ton street, Metuchen; 10650,
Peter Martin Kukan,"' Walsh ave-
nue, Fords; 10683:, Clifford Na-
than Giles, 40 Maple avenue, Me-
tuchen; 10,684, Michael Steve
Toth, 43 Commercial avenue,
Hopelawn; 10735, Herbert C.
Jensen, 46 Jonesdale avenue, Me-
tuchen, and 10765, Steven Joseph
Peterczak, Route 1, Perth Am-
boy.

Also, 10868, Edward Henry
Martin Bammann Jr., 6 Ely Court,
Mettuchen; 10,871, John Joseph
Wosatka, 73 Maple avenue, Me-
tuchen; 10923, Peter Bernard1

Cantamessa, 304 Midland avenue,
Metuchen; 10950, Charles Jessie
Haskins, Delta avenue, Metuchen;
11026, Matthew Joseph Balint,"
RFD 1, Perth Amboy; 11157,
Warren Thor Carlsen, 26 Laurel-
dale avenue, Metuchen; and'
11776, Warren Russell Dickson,
15 Home street, Metuchen.

Called Up
Also, 953, Harry William Gibb,

211 Oakland avenue, New Bruns-
wick; S2337, Ralph Edward Star-
kins, RFD 19, New Brunswick;
3427, William Joseph Donnelly,
RFD 1, New Brunswick; S36.57,
Louis- Samuel lorio, Chestnut and
Second streets, New Brunswick;
10206, Andrew Menelio DiGio-
vanni, John street, New Bruns-
wick; 10,208, Louis John Viel,
RFD 19, New Brunswick, and
10470, Martin Joseph Langan,
RFD 19, New Brunswick.

Robert C. Graham
Enlists In Coast Guard

WOODBRIDGE — Robert C.
Graham, of 629 Linden Avenue,
has enlisted in the U. S. Coast
Guard as a petty officer. Before
his enlistment he was employed as
a superintendent of material in
the munitions division of the
American Type Founders, Eliza-
beth. He is the son of Mr. and

Also, 10597, Joseph Toth, RFD
19, New Brunswick; 10792,
George Washington Aiiiscow, RFD
1, New Brunswick; 10898, Conrad
Charlett, RFD 19, New Bruns-
wick; 10948, Russell Beckman.
Walker Jr., RFD 19, New Bruns-
wick, and 10012. David Kendig
Ritter, RFD 19, New Brunswick.

Crime Career
(Continued from Page 1) .

County Mosquito Extermination
Commission Building- on Parsonage
Road, five times and into the Jen-
nings Lumber Co., on Route 27,
Menlo Park, two times. At the
tile iworks. he got §16 in cash and
in the Mosquito Commission build-
ing he made his getaway with $20
in change, a camera, . an. electric
razor and a rare microscope valued
at $90. The latter was recovered
in a. hoy.'shome dn Dunellen.

After the police of the various
communities are through question-
ing Butriea, he will be lodged in
the Middlesex County Jail to await
the action of the Grand Jury.

Civil Defense
(Continued from pane 1)

you has been occasioned by the
fact that we sought the advise of
the Attorney General, our tech-
nical and engineering committees,
Army authorities, various heads
of State Departments—in fact
everyone, we thought could be of
assistance in giving the right an-
swers on these complicated mat-
ters.

"For example: Take the ques-
tion of whether air raid wardens
should or should not have police
powers. Many communities felt
strongly about-this and believed
that wardens should not have po-
lice powers. So we went long and
searchihgly into this question and
90 per cent of those consulted
voted against wardens having po-
lice powers. They, felt this would
make for greater clarity of action,
more efficiency and less confusion.
It was not an easy decision to
make as we had to decide this

question for the good of the ma-
jority." . • • . - . . •

List of Rules
Continuing his letter, Mr. Drey-

fuss stated that the new rules and
regulations concerning air raid
wardens therefore, will be as fol-
lows :

"The.air raid Wardens shall be
responsible for calling to the at-
tention of the proper law enforce-
ment representative of any evi-
dence of failure to comply with
blackout rules • and regulations—.
warning the occupants of build-
ings of danger.
* "He shall report over designat-
ed phones to the Control Center
any vital information such as fires
or fallen bombs—assist in fight-
ing ineendiary bomb fires—detect
and report the presence.of gas-ad-
vise the civilian xoopulation by
clackers or other short-range
warning devices of the presence
of gas-direct persons in the streets
to shelters during, an air.raid of'

explosives, ineendiary bombs or
gas attack;—administer elemen-
tary first aid—assist victims in
damaged buildings.

To Report Infractions
"The air raid warden shall not

have police powers, but shall re-
port all infractions.. He shall not
act as a police officer and resort
to force to .secure, compliance,

"The' chief air raid warden
shall direct the fire watcher unit.
The qhief air raid -warden or com-
mander, as the Local Defense
Council directs, shall direct the
Emergency Food and Housing
Corps."

Emma Johansen
(Continued irom Pane 1)

affair, given by ; Mrs. Adrian
Bailey, 35 Second Street, '_ this
place, were Mrs. Nelsoa Eistrup of
Bound Brook, Mrs. Peter Lund,
and daughter Arline of Plainfield,
Mrs. John Stevens of Colonia, Mrs.

Andrew Thompson and Miss J.
Florence Whitehead of Rahway,
Miss Ruth Numbers and Miss Su-
san Murphy of Woodbridge, Mr.
and Mrs. F. Chuilli and Mrs. Wal-
ter J. Casey of South Amboy,
Mrs. George Kaiser of Cranford,
Mrs. Carl Johansen of Perth Am-
boy, Mrs. Robert Hirner of Rari-
tan township, Mrs. Albert Hirner
Sr., Mrs. Christian Lehman, Mrs.
Carl Lvmd, Mrs. Stephen Garrick,
Mrs. Hans Johansen and Mrs. Ad-
rian Bailey, all of Fords.

Mrs. Charles Schwehla of 39
Munsee drive, Cranford, was host-
ess for the other shower. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kaiser of
Scotch Plains, Mr. and -Mrs. James
Raymond of Nutley, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Tullo of Caldwell, Miss Vera
Schwehla of Union, Harold Meyer
of East Orange, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
wax-d Sloboda of. Linden,' Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Kuezma of Plainfield,

j Mrs. George Kaiser of Cranford
and Mrs. Nelson Kistrup of Bound
Brook.

r
TUESDAY, AUGUST 18th, -IS THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER. If
you are not registered you can do so at thie Middlesex County Board
of ^Election Offices, 313 State Street, Perth Amboy, and at the Town-
ship Clerk's Office in the Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
every day from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. The offices will be cOosed Satur-
day afternoon. On Monday and Tuesday, August 17th and 18th
you may re.-jlster from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. and from 7 to 9 o'clock at
night. On Thursday, August 13th, the office will be open from 9 A.
M.. Until 6 "P. M.

If you have married since registering you must re-register, if
you have moved you must notify the Middlesex County Board of
Elections. Last spring several hundred names were, removed from
the registration lists when voters could hot be located at given ad-
dresses. Your name may be among them. If you have moved since
the last election be sure you are registered from your new address.

If you are not registered on or before August 18th, 1942, you
cannot vote at the Primary Election to be held Tuesday, September
15th, 1942. .:

e Sure You Are

Middlesex County Board of-Elections
Room 708—7th Floor Perth Amboy National Bank Building

313 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Long-Lived

Furs
Advance styles at

attractive August prices

Join Oar
Fur Cluh

ANN FARKAS Ltd.
THE BEST IN FURS

274 Hobart St. Perth Amboy.
Phone P. A. 4-252S

"What's it good for?"
"Guns, tanks, and maybe
part of a plane"

In the attics and cellars of
homes, in garages, tool sheds,
and on farms, is a lot of Junk
which is doing no good where it
is, hut which is needed at once to
help smash the Japs and Nazis.

Scrap iron and steel, for example. Old
radiators, lengths of pipe, refrigerators,
garbage pails, broken garden tools...

It may be rusty, old "scrap" to you,
but it is actually refined steel, with
most impurities removed—and can be
quickly melted with new metal in the
form of pig iron, to produce highest
quality steel for our war machines.

Even in peacetime our Nation relied
on scrap to provide about 50% of the
raw material for steel. Now production
of steel has gone up, up, UP, until
today America is turning out as much
steel as all the rest of the world eom-
bined.

But unless at least 6,000,000 addi-
tional tons of scrap steel is uncovered

promptly, the full rate of production
cannot be attained or increased; the
necessary tanks, guns, and ships cannot
be produced.

The rubber situation is also critical. In
spite of the recent rubber drive, there is
a continuing need for large quantities of
scrap rubber. Also for other waste mate-
rials and metals like brass, copper, zinc,
lead, and tin.

America needs your active assistance
in rounding up these materials. The
Junk which you collect is bought by-
industry from scrap dealers at' estab-
lished, government-controlled prices.

Will you help?
First—collect all your waste material

and pile it up.
Then—sell it to a Junk dealer, give it

to a charity, take it yourself to the
nearest collection point, or get in touch
with your Local Salvage Committee.

If you live on a farm, consult your
County War Board or your farm im-
plement dealer.

Throw YDUR scrap Info the fight!

This message approved hy Conservation Division

WAR PRODUCTION'BOARD
Has advertisement paid for by the American Industries Salvage Ccrr.rr.i'.-:

, (representing and with funds provided hy groups of leading industrial censs-

LOCAL SALVAGE COMMITTEE
H. WARREN AVERY, Chairman

Telephone New Brunswick 2710-R
Mrs. Jfohn Weasenburger, Mrs. Stewart Robertson, Mrs.
Louis Molnar, Mrs. Helen Sallitt, Mr. Paul Nielsen

Municipal Building . Telephone New Brunswick 4200

One old radiator
wi l l p rov ide
scrap steel need-
ed for seventeen
.30 calibre jifles.

One old lawn mower will
help make six 3-inch shells.

One uselessoid
tire will pro-
vide as much
rubber as is
used in 12 gas
masks.

One old shovel will help
make 4 hand grenades.

W MATERIALS NEEBsEi ,

Scrap iron and steel.

Other metals ®f all kinds,

Old rubber. '

Bags, Manila rope, burlap bags.

Waste Cooking Fats—strain into a
large tin can and when you get a pound or
more, sell to your meat dealer.
KEEDE0 ONLY IN * CERTAIN LOCALITIES:
Waste paper and tin cans, as announced locally.

NOT NEEDED at this time: Razor blades—glass.
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Hugh Williamson Kelly

Men's words hardly can tell of the
stature of Hugh.. Williamson KeWy, who
passed beyond last Sunday.

It was real tragedy that a man with his
tremendous zest for living, with his vast
affection for people regardless of origin
or place, should be taken from a sphere
in which he was so important and which
was so important to him. Mr. Kelly rep-
resented an era which seems destined—
surely, without men like him—for oblivion.
There are still those of us who are horrified
at seeing that period in our civilization
pass, at watching the end come to that time
when chivalry and poise and quiet dignity-
are the marks of every gentleman. Others
may hold to the belief that these elements
in living have lost their importance, but
they never did to him.

He felt that life was a rare joy and
privilege even when sorrow and tragedy
might burst upon it. He believed devoutly
that men could live in close communion if

. each of them would but assume those nice
little responsibilities which are without
price but which are priceless. He never
made claim that he alone had accepted
this thesis or that he pursued it without
exception. He merely said that to achieve
complete assumption of it was his sincere
hope. Those of us who knew him so well
knew, too, how closely he realized this aim.

We, here, are grieved beyond expres-
sion at his passing. His kindness, his ex-
treme patience, his eternal vigilance for
our welfare endeared Mr. Kelly to us, as
to all of those his friendship encompassed.

He was one of God's gentlemen. That,
from us, will be his epitaph.

^ L -What Japan is Fighting For
There may be some Americans who

think we are fighting the present war to
demonstrate to our enemies the proper
behavior of a Christian to his foes, but the
Japanese have a definite idea of what they
are fighting for. It is not connected with
religious fervor.

Premier General Hideki Tojo recently
told a large crowd of cheering Japanese
patriots that "Japan is determined to de-
stroy the United States and Great Brit-
ain."

The purpose of the destruction is plain
to anybody who understands the recent
success of the Japanese in plundering the
property of other nations. What Japan
wants, she will take by force of arms, un-
less halted by superior force.

The Chinese gave the world a patent
example of a nation, anxious for peace and
unable to defend itself. The United
States gave the world an example of a
nation, confident of its strength, but anx-
ious to preserve peace. Neither got any-
where with the Japanese war lords who
knew what they wanted and the only way
to get it.

Chained His Children
"I am just trying to raise my children

right," says the Georgia father who was
recently arrested for chaining three of his
children in the backyard of his home,
where they stood in the summer heat with
a 32-foot log chain padlocked around
their necks.

It is strange what men conclude they
must do under the guise of raising their
children "right." The history of the past
is marred by evidence of much cruelty in
the treatment of children but such a spec-
tacle is rarely seen in this civilized era.

The children were accused of taking 20
or 25 cents from a purse. Neither admit-
ted the taking and so the father punished
them all in a proceeding typically callous
and unmindful of the fact that the inrib-
. cent-suffered with the guilty, if there was
any guilt at all.

New Method For Incendiaries
For the past few months, the house-

holders, air raid wardens, firemen and
policemen have been told that an incen-
diary bomb should be sprayed with a fine
volume of water and that if they valued
their lives they should not use a solid
stream.

This was the method.first used in Eng-
land and adopted in this country because
it was thought that a solid stream would
cause the bomb to explode, throwing- mol-
ten metal all over the place.

Subsequent experience, however, leads
the experts to advise us that a solid stream
is the best treatment for an. incendiary
bomb. They say that the first flame of an
incendiary burns about a minute at a tem-
perature of 5,000 degrees Fahrenheit.
Then the magnesium casing- ignites, and
burns from ten to fifteen minutes.

Obviously, if the first can be extin-
guished during the first minute, the longer
fire is avoided. This sounds reasonable
but we are not experts. Those who are in-
clined to doubt the wisdom of the OCD
can make a similar experiment for them-
selves, using-two bombs and a garden hose
to discover what happens.

The Rubber Outlook
By the end of 1942, according to Jesse

Jones, Secretary of Commerce, the nation
will have a production capacity of about
100,000 tons of synthetic rubber. This
figure will move up to 300,000 tons by
August, 1943, and 800,000 tons by the end
of 1943.

The reader should understand that
this does not mean production of 100,000
tons in 1942 or 300,000 tons in 1943.
The figures relate to the capacity of pro-
duction. Just now, private industry is
producing synthetic rubber at the rate of
25,000 tons per annum. Two Govern-
ment plants, with a capacity of 30,000
tons annually, are in production. ,

So far as the average citizen is con-
cerned, there is little occasion to discuss
the technical properties of the best known
substitutes for rubber. It is enough to say
that the present program, according to Mr.
Jones, will produce sufficient rubber to
meet the essential requirements of the
armed forces and the war workers of the
nation. This conclusion is predicated up-
on the conservative use of automobiles,
throughout the country, with unnecessary
travel eliminated.

Nothing Make-Believe
The Navy Department reports these

Japanese losses in the Aleutian area: Six
destroyers, one cruiser and one transport
sunk; one destroyer probably sunk; four
cruisers, two destroyers, one aircraft car-
rier, one gunboat and one transport dam-
aged.

The presumption is that the Japanese
have other ships in the vicinity. It all indi-
cates that the seizure of Kiska, Attu and
Agattu is not make-believe warfare.

There has been no news given out as to
our forces available to oust the Japanese.
Obviously, such matters are secrets of the
war. Just the same, we are perfectly will-
ing to wager that the Navy and Army are
handling the Aleutian area correctly,, with
an eye to the entire problem in the Pacific.

Punishment To Fit The Crime
We have long since ceased to keep

check upon Nazi repressive measures in oc-
cupied Europe, such as the recent arrest of
1,000 Hollanders, to be held as hostages
against sabotage.

Hitler's agents have run riot through-
out all territory they control, without re-
gard to the rights of man and without re-
spect for the laws of God. Their cz'imes
have mounted in number beyond counting,
although many vicious acts escape report.

The truth of the matter is that nothing
is too mean, brutal or disgraceful to be ap-
plied to helpless non-combatants . whose
only crime is that they are not Germans.
The citizen of this free country finds it
difficult to believe the stories of atrocities
against innocent men, women and chil-
dren, and yet they cannot be doubted.

When the Germans have been crushed,
somebody must pay for these crimes if civ-
ilization is to hold up its head in self-re-
spect. The Nazi-trained youth who obeys
orders, in a frenzy of fanaticism, is not as
guilty as the responsible leaders in author-
ity who set the course and order the perse-
cution.

It will not do, when justice asserts
herself, to permit Nazi leaders to escape
punishment by shifting blame to the "stu-
pid men who obeyed orders." When Ger-
man conquerors seize innocent hostages
and shoot innocent persons they, point the
way to inevitable retribution.

The leaders of Nazi Germany, and of
Japan, are the guilty individuals who have
plunged the world into war and threat-
ened civilization with complete barbarism.
They are the ones to be punished, regard-
less of any lack of evidence to connect
persons with crimes. ' • • • • • „ ;. • •

The peace of the world, in future
years, will be a little bit,safer if gpvern-
ing authorities know that they will be
judged by the fruits of their regime.

liiw USE THE BUCKET

WASHINGTON, D. C—iTwo of
the largest rubber manufacturers
in the United States are to have
in operation large plants for the
manufacture of synthetic rubber in
Southern California- early in 1943,
according to word from Akron.
American industry is daily justi-
fying the faith of the American
people in it.

When demands of the War and
Navy departments upon the manu-
facturers of this country were
made known the American people
had full faith that _ the demands
would be met. Each day's prog-
ress of industry in surpassing
schedules is justifying the faith of
the people in their manufacturing
genius and in the free enterprise
system under which it developed.

Industrial leaders have been
working for years in their experi-
mental laboratories upon means,
methods and inventions to meet
emergencies. When our govern-
ment called upon them: to do their
best to provide the equipment nec-
essary to win this war they sprang
to action and they have far ex-
ceeded the schedules of the gov-
ernment.

The confidence that the United
Nations have today in the ultimate
victory is founded upon the manu-
facturing genius of the American
industrialists. Our industrialists
must produce more and better
planes, guns, tanks and. ammuni-
tion than the Axis powers can pro-
duce and they are giving every
good reason to believe that they
will do it. They must build ships
faster, than the Axis submarines
can destroy them and they are ra-
pidly approaching that goal.

'The War Labor Board has grant-
ed a wage increase of 44 cents a
day to 157,000 employes of the so-
called Little Steel companies and
has ordered the companies to ac-
cept a "mamtenanee-of-union-
membership" plan, with check-oil:
collection of union -dues. In sub-
stance, the Board holds that the
"workers are entitled to wages 15
per cent higher than they had on
January 1, 1941, to compensate
for the 15 per cent rise in the cost
of living between that time and
last May.

Chairman Davis expresses confi-
dence that this formula will make
effective the President's objective
of wage stabilization. He says it
will "lead to a terminal" for the
tragic race between wages and
p r i c e s . ... • •.... •, . , .

Continued advertising to keep
'brand names alive in the public
mind -was advocated in the current
issue of "Domestic Commerce,"
weekly publication of the Com-
merce Department.

With the advent of war, wrote
Nathan D. Golden, one of the de-
partment's industrial consultants,

- {Continued on Page 6)

— THE

New Books
William Allen White has for

many years been one of the most
esteemed figures in American jour-
nalism. Whether or not he put
Emporia on the map, he certainly
put the Emporia Gazette there, and
for decades his paper has been
famed far outside the borders of
Kansas. Recently, he wrote a let-
ter to newspaper editors through-
out the country calling their atten-
tion to an article that appeared in
the July 4th issue of the Saturday
Evening Post. This article, called
"Invisible Greenbacks," by Harry
Scherman, was a lucid presentation
of the necessity of buying War
Bonds as a brake against inflation,
and White felt that the more at-
tention this article, got and the
more people did something about
it, the better off we would be.

Well, you should see the batch
of letters that White received from
editors all over the country. It
seems that just about every editor
in the land knew Bill White and
had things on his mind he wanted
to tell him.

Two or three times a year, White
gets to New York to take in a
meeting of the Book-of-the-Month
Club's • editorial committee. He's
been one of the Club's judges since
that organization started back in
192.6. When he can't get to New
York, he sends long telegrams
from Emporia, advising his col-
leagues of his candidates for the
book - of - the - month. There tele-
grams are frequently real gems of
humor. "I don't like this book,"
he wired recently, "but go ahead
and choose it. See if I care."

Incidentally, Bill White has a
son who is pretty good as a jour-
nalist himself. Hecently, young
Bill White had a book selected "by
the Club for distribution in Octo-
ber, titled, "They Were Expend-
ible," about which we'll be hearing
a lot pretty soon.

Bill Senior never mentioned his
son's book in his monthly telegram
to the Club, but it's a safe bet
that he's mighty proud of his boy's
achievement. Here's a telegram
sent to him.in Emporia from, ths
other three members of the Club's
editorial board — Henry Seidel
Ganby, Dorothy Canfield and
Christopher-Moriey: .
IT'S OUR UNANIMOUS INTEN-

TION
(Continued on Page 8)

Economy
A "Burled
Treasure9

Wages 'Raised 15%- To Meet Owing Costs
iRevealing that more than two-

thirds of the nation's manufactur-
ing industries have already met or
exceeded by wage increases the 15
per cent upswing in living costs
since January, 1941, the National
Association o f Manufacturers
warned manufacturers against
making wage increases which may
violate the recently promulgated
War Labor Board formula, as ap-
plied in the so-called "Little Steel"
wage decision.

Disclosing the results of a sur-
vey which showed that few manu-
facturing'; establishments • aret • eiv
titled under i the WliB formula to
make blanket raises in the salaries
and wages of their employees, the
NAM said: ;

WLB Formula Should Be Followed
'The disastrous inflationary ef-

fects of general blanket wage in-
creases at this time can be avoided
by careful adherence to the policies
advocated; by the War Labor Board
in its recently promulgated foi-
mula for adjusting wage increases
;o the. cost, of living index. The
Board specifically said that if
wages have increased as much as
the cost of living,; 15% being the
national average since January 1,
1941, no further wage increase is
economically sound, but .would in
fact be inflationary. This formula
is not only a guide to the Labor
Board itself in future cases, but
the principle involved should be
•arefully followed by employers

who seek to support the President's
anti-inflation efforts. Only,a rela-
ively few industries have not al-

ready met or exceeded' by wage

increases the 15 per cent upswing
in prices of goods since January,
1941.

"A survey of all manufacturing
industry reveals that 67.8 per cent
iiscreased their wages over 15.7
per cent between January, 1941,
•and April, 1942, the oase period
established, by the War Labor
Board in weighing the need for
wage adjustments.
Price Ceilings Must Be Kept Down

"Patriotic manufacturers, now
studying the effect of the War La-
bor, Board formula as it relates to
their Individual plants, should con-
sider the harm, to the country as a
whole if they should grant wage in-
creases which will bring on in-
creased purchasing power, above
that specified by the War Labor
Board, and cause breaks in the
price ceilings."

The Association added that
"while the tying of wages to cost
of living indices will lessen war
hardships, we cannot continue to
expand war production and neces-
sarily reduce the volume of civilian
goods production without all of us
having to cut down our living
standards." . •_

Clarifying- Wage Stabilization
Because of^ths nationwide pub-

lic interest'in' the. '"wage stabiliza-
tion" issue, particularly as it af-
fects the inflation control issue, the
•NAM offered the following ques-
tions and answers:
Question # 1 : What is the formula

for determining wage ceilings
under the new War Labor Board

QUU DEMOCRACY

Answer: Apparently all workers
whose wages during the period
from January, 1941, to May,
1942, have not increased at thrj
same rate as the cost of liv-
ing are entitled to an increase
which will bring their wages up
to the same purchasing power
they had on January 1, 1941.

Question # 2 : Does this mean that
all salaries and wages will have
to be adjusted in accordance
with the new War Labor Board
formula?

Answer: No one knows. The Board
does not make its position clear
on this point. It states "sub-
standard wages" will have to be

adjusted without
standard.'

defining "sub-

Question # 3 : Are steel workers
the s o - c a l l e d
wage" class?

sub-standard

Answer: No. They are more highly
paid than workers in any other
basic division of industry.

Question # 4 : How do wage in-
creases add to- the inflationary
gap?

Answer: During wartime the gov-
ernment is spending vast sums
of money for armaments. This
me-ans that our production has
largely shifted from the mak-
ing, of peacetime to the making
•of wartime goods which will not
be sold on the market and will
not be available for general con-
sumption. Ths Department of
'Commerce has estimated that
in the calendar year 1942, pur-
chasing power in the hands
of people will exceed consumer
goods and services available by
30 billion dollars. When tne
purchasing power increases and
the supply of goods does not,
then inflation is around the cor-
ner. Wages and salaries repre-
sent about 6'5 per cent of na-
tional income. Increase wage
and salary payments, therefore,
contribute more than any singie
factor to the inflationary gap
caused by increased payments
to individuals and the decreased
supply of consumer goods and

Objectives of "tax savers" sa
"tax raisers" might seem, at fn
glance, to be as widely diverge
as the aims of a steeplejack ai
a well digger—

Yet Congressional leaders see
ing new revenues to meet war cos
might -well take a page from t]
book of U. S. Senate econon
leader Harry P. Byrd. They'll fij
it a reliable chart showing the ws
to a real- "buried treasure" th
will help fill the gap between ca
on hand and war-time financi
needs.

Senator Byrd's Joint Congre
sional Committee on Reduction
Non-essential Federal Expenc
tures reported a few days ago tli
savings effected in the 1-943 Fe
eral budget by Congress total ?3
31r3,a83,208. By co-incidence tt
announcement appeared in ti
newspapers on the same day it w
disclosed that the proposed 19̂
Revenue Bill falls two-and-a-ha
•billion dollars short of the progra
recommended by the Treasury. £
plan to raise the many billions i
dollars needed to pay for the w:
can safely ignore the potent poss
bilities of getting revenue throug
constructive economies.

The reduction made in the "no:
essential" items of government ft.
lowed closely recommendations f <
savings made several months aj
by Senator Byrd's Committee fc
lowing a searching inquiry into tl
Federal spending program*. Wr
the New Jersey Taxpayers Assoc
ation playing a prominent pai
organized citizen forces throug
out the nation supported the pr
gram to wipe out government
•waste and extravagance interfe
ing with and detracting from Ar
erica's all-out war effort.

Declaring that economies mac
in the current Federal budget I
Congress have only "scratched tl
surface" of possibilities, Senati
Byrd's report pointed the way 1
still greater reductions in noi
essential Federal spending. Ni
only are greater economy and e
•ficiency needed in "run-of-th
mill" phases of government sa'
the Byrd Committee, but "there
a growing need to examine close'
the activities, practices and expel
ditures of the so-called defen;
and war agencies." These erne
gency agencies are believed to I
aproaching a "leveling off" stag
after necessarily speedy and ti
multuous organizatics, . said .tl
Byrd Committee, so that "efflG
ency and vigilance owr practice
properly may be demanded withoi
interference -with thtf maximxn
war effort."

Efficiency in administration c
the war agencies would help rathe
than hamper America's drive i
the goal of victory. Recommends
tions of the Byrd Committee hav
proven sound through performanc
and the Congressional group ha
made a valuable contribution t
the Nation. Inefficiency and wast
in all government must be shave
to a minimum under the commo
sense program of economy and eJ
ficiency sought by the Congrei
sional Committee in. order the
maximum resources be availabJ
for war.

LOWEST IN 30 YEARS
Statistics prepared by the Bv

reau of. Agricultural Economic
at Washington show that, ivhil
the cost of living is higher, th
income of wage earners has ir
creased so that the percentage o
income required to buy food i
the lowest for thirty years.

28,000 PLANTS
The War Production Board re

ports that 28,000 plants, emploj
ing 1,500,000 workers, have eeas
ed civilian production entirelj
and thousands of other factorie
are working at limited capacitj
producing "Standardized" Vic
tory models of refrigerators, bi
cycles, stoves, etc.

OTHER EDITORS SAY
Our Front Begins At Home!

This country needs a -front at
home.

It needs to quit the land of make-
believe and invade that of reality.
To drop the silly idea that although
losing we are bound to win and
awaken to the fact that unless we
start winning we will lose.

We have been putting forth our
efforts in a daze of wishful think-
ing. What we need are the full
efforts that come
stark reality.

from facing

We don't need to be told what
an Axis victory means—slavery,
starvation, torture, rape, murder
. . , the loss of our homes and
farms, our wages and profits, oui
businesses and unions, our free-
dom to speak, write and -worship as
we please endless agony Iead-
ing finally to merciful death.

We don't need to be told; for
years we have heard the screams
and seen the blood.

Yet somehow we seem to think
that we are different. It won't
happen to us. Wait till we get
started. We're bound to win.

.But, will we?
There's the question. Until we

face it squarely; until we realize
there can be two answers and that
thus far events point to th-3 nega-

tive, there can be no real hom
front.

Amidst defeat this country ha
oozed, confidence. We've foun
not one—but a dozen—silver lin
ings to every cloud.

Sure it's bad . . . but we can'
lose.

Sure the Russians are bein:
pushed back but look at th
awful German losses.

Sure we're losing ships •. * . bu
think of what we're going to build

Of course the Germans hav
been winning . . . but think ho1*
tired their people are and see th
unrest through, occupied Europe.

'Of course the Japs have take'
a lot of plaees . . . but wait till w
bomb their cardboard cities. Hoi
will we reach them? Oh,- tha
Aleutian invasion isn't so bad-
just some fog-bound rocks the Jap
captured to have their faces.

And so it goes. You see it i
the papers, hear it on the xadic
read it in speeches, applaud it i
the movies and sense it in officia
statements; you laugh about slani
eyed Japs in your jokes .and sin
of victory in your songs. "Good
by, Mamma, I'm Off to Yoke
hama." , .*„

"Ttie Yjfaks :"are-. wmning th
i

" - •-•*?
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efer To; W-82; Docket 117/701
P. • *"•"'"**'*" *>F" ™ » U C SALE
0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN-
At a regular meeting- of the Town-
lip Committee of the Xownship of
ooijbridg-e herd Monday, August S,

'*-, I was directed to advertise
ie fact that on Monday evening,
ug-ust 17, 1912, the Township Com-
lttee will meet at S P. M. {War
ime) In. the Committee Chambers,
emorial Municipal Building, Wooa-
ndge, New Jersey, and expose and
•11 at public sale and to the highest
itlder according- to terms of sale on
le with the Township Clerk open
> inspection and to be publicly rSad
•ior to sale, L,ots 73 and 80, in
Jock 31-A, Woodbridge Township
ssessment Map.
Take further nottee that the

ownshin Committee has, by reao-
-tion and pursuant to law, fixed", a
mimum price at which said lots

said block will be sold together
Hh all other details pertinent/
i. id minimum prire being $250.00
Us costs of preparing deed and
Ivertising- this sale. Said lots in
-id block if sold on terms, will re-
Jire a clown payment of ?2E.0O
ie balance of purchase price to be
lid in equal monthly Installments

$10.00 plus interest and other
•rms provided for in contract of
lie.
Take further notice that at said
tie, or any date to which it may
1 adjourned, the Township Com-
ittee reserves the right in its dis-
"etion to reject any one or all
ds and to sell said' lots in said
ock to such bidder as it may se-
ct, due regard being given to terms
id manner of payment, in case one
" more minimum bids shall be re-
•ived.
TTpon acceptance of the minimum
d, or bid above minimum, by the
ownship Committee and the pay-
ent thereof by the purchaser ac-
jrding- to the manner of purchase
i accordance with terms of sal© on
le, the Township will deliver a
irgain and sale deed for said prem-
es.
Uated: August 4, 1942.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 7 and
ug-usl 14, 3 942 in the Fords Beacon.

.efer To: W-i>0; Docfeet 110/104
NOTICE OF1 T-WBIilO SA3LE

0 Whom It May Concern:
At a. regular meeting of the Town-
iip Committee of the Township of
t'oodbridgfe, held Monday, August 3,
142, I was directed to advertise
ie fact that on Monday evening,
ugust 17, 1942, the Township Com-
ilttee will meet at 8 P. M. (War
ime) in the Committee Cham-
ers, Memorial Municipal Building,
/'oodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
nd sell at public sale, and to the
ig-hest bidder according to terms of
lie on file with the Township Clerk
pen to inspection and to be pub-
cly read prior to sale, Lots 16S4
nd 18S5 in Block 4-AA. Woo abridge
ownship Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
ownship Committee has, by reso-
ition and pursuant to law, fixed a
inimum price at whicTi said lots in
lid block Vv-ill be sold together
ith all other details pertinent, said
linimum price being $400.00 plus
jsts of preparing- deed and adver-
sing- this sale. Said lots in said
lock if sold on terms, will require
down payment of $40.00 the bal-

ace of purchase price to be paid
1 equal monthly installments of
Lo.OO plus interest and other terms
rovided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at saia

Lie, or anj' date to which it may
3 adjourned, the Township Corn-
ilttee reserves the right in Its dis-
•etion to reject any one or all bids
id to sell said lots in said block to
ich- bidder' as It may select, due
jg-ard being given to terms and
lanner of payment, in case one or
tore minimum bids shall be re-
ilved.
Upon acceptance ol the minimum
Id, or bid above minimum, by the
ownship Committee and the pay-
.ent thereof by the purchaser ac-
)i;ding to the manner of purchase
i accordance wih terms of .sale on
le', the .Township .will deliver, a
ajgain and sale deed for said prem-
es.
Dated: August 4, 1942.

B. J. JJUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August V and
ugust 14, 3942 in the Fards Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
on file with the Township Clerk open
'to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 27 and 29 in Block
432-N, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Sfcip.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all otifer details pertinent, said
minimum price being $500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots In said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
aale, or any date to which It may
ba adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bid*
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being" given to terms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall bo re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the-purchaser ac-
cording to ,the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver »
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.

Dated: August 4, 1342.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk."
To be advertised August 7 and

August 14, 1942, in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL -NOTICES

efer To: \V-4ft5t Docket 136/ttSl
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

0 WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-
lip Committee of the Township of
"oodbridge held Monday, August 3,
)42, I was directed to advertise
ie fact that on Monday evening,
ugust 17, 1942, the Township Com-
ittee will meet at-S P. M. (W.T.)
the Committee Chambers, Memo-

al Municipal Building, Wood-
•Idge, New Jersey, and expose and
ill at public sale and to the high-
it "bidder according to terms of aale

Refer T»: W-4; Docket 114/184
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALB

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of tha

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 3, -1942, I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 17, 1942, the
Township Committee will meet at
8 P. M. (W.T.) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Olerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 13 in Block 1S0-F, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, frxea
a minimum price at which said
lot in said block will be sold to-
gether with all other details .per-
tinent, said minimum price being
$160.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. • Said
lot in said block if sold on" terms,
will require a down payment; of
?16.00, the balance of purchase price
to be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of $10.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in contract
of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any one or
all -bids and to sell said lot in
said -block to .such bidder as it
may select, due regard being given
to terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upnn acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for saia
premises.

Dated: August 4, 1942.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 7 and Au-

gust 14, 1942, in the Fords Beacon.

PUBLIC NOTICE
A-URUNt 5, ISMS

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that Irving' Mangam and Etta Man-
gam have offered to purchase from
the Township of Karitan for the
sum of Six hundred and fifty
(?85O.no) Dollars, payable One Hun-
dred and Fifty ($150.00) Dollars in
cash and the balance in monthly
payments of $12.50 to include inter-
est at 4% per annum, Block 64 S,
part of Lot 19, on the assessment
map of the Township of Raritan,
County of Middlesex, State of New
Jersey.'

BEGINNING in the Southerly line
of Oak Tree Avenue, where the
same is intersected by the line di-
viding property of Sarah Kansol-
chick and property formerly of
Rosalie Debski, now of the Town-
ship of Raritan; thence running (1)
Southerly along said dividing line,
One Hundred (100') feet; thenee (2)
Westerly parallel with the. South-
erly line of Oak Tree Avenue, One
Hundred (100') feet; thence <3)
Northerly parallel with the first
course, One Hundred (100') feet to

WnriTHthewareffortof28UnitedNations
centered upon it, Washington is probably
the busiest city in the world. It is fast out-
growing its physical limits—and its tele-
phone facilities.

Long distance calls in and out of the
capitol city have doubled within a year and
are still increasing as the war effort moves
toward its peak.

Materials for further telephone expan- \
sion now go for weapons of war.

To help meet this situation, we ask you
to avoid unnecessary calls to Washington. ,
If you must call, please be brief "and call
when the lines are less busy: before 10 A. M.;
12 to 2 P. M.; 5 to 7 P. M. and after 9 P. M. ^

Your cooperation will do much to help
relieve the congestion, on telephone lines
and speed the drive for Victory. ^

Twxein"TIIE TELEPHONE HOUR" Mondays
at 9 P. At. ' 1VEAF • KYW

•k

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

the Southerly line of Oak Tree Ave-
nue; thence (4) Easterly along the
Southerly line of Oak Tree Avenue,
One Hundred (100'} feet to the place
of Beginning.

Being a part of Lot 19 in Block
643 as s-bown on the Earitan Town-
ship Tax Map.

in addition- to the foregoing, the
ptiri-haser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising said s,a.ie
and for the payment of. a reason-
able charge for the preparation of
the deed or contract.

The Board of Commissioners of
the Township of" Raritan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, August 11th, 1942 n«kt, at S
P. M. at the regular meeting of the
Board of Commissioners to be held
at the Town Hall for a hearing as
to whether said oiler of purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified. The
Board of Commissioners reserves
the rig-ht to reject said bid, or in
the event a higher or better terms
shall be bid for said price or bet-
ter terms shall be bid for said piop-
erty, to accept the same.

WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan
Township Fords Beacon on Aug-ust
7, 1942.

Jfotlee
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

that the following proposed ordi-
nance was introduced and passed on
first reading at a meeting of the
Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Raritan, in the County
of Middlesex, New Jersey, held on
the 2Sth day of July, 1942, and that
said ordinance will be taken up for
further consideration for final pas-
sage at a meeting of said Board
of Commissioners to be held at its
meeting room in the Municipal
Building in Piscatawaytown, New
Jersey, on the 11th day of August,
1942, at 8 o'clock P. M. (W.T.) or
as soon thereafter as said matter
ca-n be reached, at which time and
place all, persons who may be in-
terested therein will be given an
opportunity- to be heard concerning
the same..

W. R. WOODWXRD,
Township Clerk.

• AN ORDINANCE
WHEREAS, there was filed in the

Middlesex County Clerk's" Office on
November" 21, 1925, a map entitled
"Map of- , Pfeiffer' Terrace situated
in Raritan Township, Middlesex
County, N. "J, comprising • a portion
of the Estate of. Sophia M. Pfeiffer,
Dec'd., surveyed and • divided into
lots May, 1921, by Mason & Smith,
Civil Engineers, 309 Madison Ave.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.", and. known

•as Map #-1108, on which- map Sev-
enth Street is-shown and designated
as extending from New Brunswick
Avenue Northerly in a straight line
to GrandVlew Avenue, and

WHEREAS, the Northerly portion^
of the property shown on the afore-'
said map has been re-subdivided in
accordance . with a .map entitled
"Map of .Roosevelt Park Estates,
Section No. 2, situate in Raritan
Township, Middlesex Co., N. .1.
Scale 1"—50' July 1942. William H:
Baker, Civil Engineer, 46 Paterson
St., New Brunswick, N. J." which
map has1 been by Resolution ap-
proved by this Board of Commis-
sioners and is about to be placed
on file in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office, and

WHEREAS, on said last men-
tioned map the location of the
Northerly portion of Seventh Street
between Roosevelt Boulevard and
Grandview Avenue has been chang-
ed, and .

WHEREAS, application has been
made by the owners of the adjoin-
ing property for the passage of an
Ordinance to vaea;te and release
public rights in that portion of Sev-
enth Street shown on the map of
Pfeiffer Terrace which is in con-
flict with the map of Roosevelt
Park Estates, Section No. 2, and

WHEREAS, it appears that the
public interest will best be served
by the granting of said application,

N O W-, THEREFORE, THE
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS Ol?
RARITAN • TOWNSHIP DO ORt
DAIN:

1. That portion of Seventh Street
as shown on a map filed in the Mid-
dlesex County Clerk's Office entitled
"Map of Pfeiffer Terrace, situated
in Raritan Township, Middlesex
County, N. J. comprising a portion
of the Estate of Sophia M. Pfeiffer,
Dec'd, surveyed and divided into
lots May 1921 by -Mason & Smith,
Civil Engineers, 309 Madison Ave.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.", lying between
the Northerly line of Roosevelt
Boulevard .as shown- on a map en-
titled "Map of Roosevelt Park Es-
tates, Section No. 2, situate In Rar-

Iselln Briefs
—Mr. and Mrs. John Goetz and

children, Jack and Joan, of Irving-
ton, are spending a week at the
home, of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Furze, of Sonora Avenue.

—'Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cooper
of Auth Avenue, spent Thursday
evening in Keansburg.

—Miss Euth. Mutzer and Miss
Marge Christensen, of town, at-
tended a performance of "Native
Son."

—Mr. and Mrs. John Wirtz, of
Cooper Avenue, entertained rela-
tives at their home Sunday: MT.
and Mrs. Anthony King, Stanley
King, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Edward
King, of Irvington; Mr. and Mrs.
John Wirtz, om Maspeth; Paul Ro-
decki and Mr. and Mrs. William
Jakuc, of Newark.

—Mrs. Hugh McVdcker and
children, Margaret and Jean, of
Philadelphia, are spending a week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sheppard, of Juliette Street.

—'Mrs. Joseph Huttemann and
son, Ronald, of A nth Avenue, are
spending a two-weeks' vacation at
Seaside Heights.

LEGAL NOTICES

itan Township, Middlesex Co., N. J.
Scale 1"—50' July 1942. William
H. Baker, Civil Engineer, 46 Pater-
son St., New Brunswick, N. J.'* and
the Southerly line of Grandview
Avenue, be and the same is hereby
vacated an-d public rights therein
be and the same are hereby re-
leased.

2. That this Ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon its adop-
tion and publication according to

W. R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan Town-
ship and Fords Beacon on July 31
and August 7, 1942, with notice of
hearing for final adoption on Aug-
ust 11, 1942.

liefer To: .W-402} Docket 136/54S
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAIiB

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, held Mionday, August
S, 1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on- Monday evening,
August 17, 1942, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at 8 P. M (W.T.) in
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge, N.
J., and expose and sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publiclv read prior to
sale, Lot 40-A in- Block 19-B, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lot in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, .said mini-
mum price being ?117.30 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lot in said block if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $15.00, the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $10.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further'notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any or all bids and to sell
said lot in said block to such: bidder
as it may--'select, due regard :being
given to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in -ease, one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid .above the minimum, by
the Township Committee and the
payment thereof by the purchaser
according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with the terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: August 4, 1942.
B. J. DUNI&AN,

• Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 7 and.

August 14, 1942, in the Fords Bea-
con.

Be thrifty — invest
in your fur coat
now. • Prime pelt*
at lowest price*—a
small deposit -will
hold your selection.

"Investment" Values
.August Fur Sale

Woodbridge Fur Shop
S22 Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

m •• •=

RiehSand Creamy RoSl

Ib.ftdb 1|€

Our best tub butter in print form

ize Butter £££ 47c
Winner of Over 500*Prizes. Made from Sweet Cream.

Silver Sea!
Carton of 12

Gold Seal 'Dated' EGGS Vs 53c
Each carton "dated" for your protection.

Limburger * • « - * P'k
b, 2H Loaf Cheese

Margarineprincess lb-17$ Loaf Cheese '"
Store Cheese « - * 2% Sharp Cheese F a r m d t 35$

Fancy Stewing

The pick of the finest flocks. All sizes.

Chuck .,
Roast lb.

Now at its tender best! Most economical!

LEGS OF LAMB G
s
e
P

nrg
e ib.

LOIN LAMB CHOPS ib.

SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS ib.

RIB LAMB CHOPS ib.

L A M B LIVER ^ ib.

KrispyCrackers &A7

C A I A C Sugar Cured Smoked ,,

V - A L A O 4 to 6 lbs. average. Short Shank. I b .

B A C O N Lean Sl iced 2 pigs'

FRANKFURTERS skinless ib..

B O L O G N A Piece or Sliced lb,

TONGUES Smoked Steer Ib.e 3lOVi-oz.
Cans

Soup 10Vi-oz.
Cans

i"7
J / <

,Tomato
Soup

OSCO "Grade A" O , w * — . # r

TOMATO O Gans • I / ^
Our finest condensed soup—enriched with Louella prize butter

N B C Pride Assortment ib.-pkg.-27*
Premium Evaporated Milk B*L

Cd° 3 « i 24$
NBC SHREDDED WHEAT

Fancy Grapefruit Sections
FLOUR Gold Seal Enriched

Ib.

FILLET OF SOLE ib.

You Must Be Satisfied or All Your Money

ENTER OUR BIG AMATEUR

35c
49c
43c
43c
31c

3 k
33c
31c
31c

31c

12c
33c
Back

Fruit Cocktail «-*»* ̂ ^ N
e l 2 ' 4

Glenwoed I No. 2
Brond *• cant

3'A-lb.
bag

25?

With Gevaert Films. 112 Prizes in War Bonds and Stamps.
Ask for Details and Entry Blank. Contest Closes August 15,

Save Yi On Developing and Printing
• - • • - • • ; _ ^ _ _ ; - • - . - - - -

Horn-de-L'de Superb Quality

Farmdale
Evaporated

CORN Golden Bantam
BEANS Sfringless
SPINACH Prepared
PEAS Large Sweet
TOMATOES Selected
TOMATOES Standard

Made from freshly opened eggs. . pure salad oi!, finest spices, pasteurized
vinegar, sugar and salt—perfectly blended! It's "tops."

Hom-de-Iife Salad Dressing E 2 1 * : ° T 33*'.J

asm
Toasted

S-or.
Pkg.

Golden
Center

HEINZ Assorted Soups S
w B C RSTZ Crackers
PRUNES Large Fancy
KOOL AID Beverage Mix

2 p'mt 25i
*• cans *—"Y

Ib. pkg. 2 1 $

Lux Soap Flakes 5^
Lux Toilet Soap
Lifebuoy Health Soap

, Speed-Up Gran Soap ̂ ^ X
i!;gi:!ii:i!i!ii:!i!!!]n in 11111 mi ii 111 mi 111 inn i iniiiii 111 niiiiniii i n 11 inn m mi uiiinii mi inn i n n 111 n m

3 cakes

cakes

ib.

pkgs.

TOMATO JUICE J T *
ROB ROY
Assorted

large size
20-oz. can

Full quart
bottle depositBEVERAGES

BEVERAGES Krueger 3,
Genuine Mazda Lamps 10* -.-13* : 15*
Beardsley Prepared Mustard > « • *< 10*

I FRESH NEW

1 ELBERTA FREESTONE

Serve Sopreme Enriched

Enriched by using a yeast high in vitamin
B.I content, niacin and iron.

24-oz.
Package I41c

MASON JARS j £ 55* :
Glass-Top Jars .. . £165* : a £ :75< f

FULL LINE "OF CANNING SUPPLIES

LARGE SUNKIST

PERSIAN SEEDLESS

I NEW CROP YELLOW

I LARGE RED RIPE

for

Box

ihs.

ea.

t

IMISE PPJCiS ALSO EFFECTIVE 1M AMERICAN STORES = * *
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By Jack Lait
What the party-line is to the

hick regions as the dissemination
of prattle and tattle, the beauty
shop, is in the populous centers.

And thus it came about that
Moyselle Peterkin, model, bit-per-
former and quondam showgirl,
got an earful in Mile. Bettina's
hair-and-nail joint, a very swank
rendezvous for Main Stemmers.

Moyselle (it was a pretty name
—she invented it herself) was by
way of being considerably wrap-
ped up, at the moment, in Jack de
Pfuyster, one of those playfellows
who is usually called a "scion.):

That is, he was under 80, wore
what the well-dressed man was
wearing, spent his money like a
sucker and woke up every morn-
ing with a whale of a hangover.

A bachelor, he could be had.
But no gal had ever dragged him
to City Hall as yet. Moyselle had
an idea she might.

She was in the throes of being
beautified, in the hands of Fran-
ces. Prances was the most-in-de-
mand of all the hands in Bettina's,
and one had to make an appoint-
ment far in advance to get that
Frances touch.

In the adjoining booth, getting
the works, was Kitty Coolahan.

Kitty was not a professional,
but she was a well-known beauty
about the swifter nighteries. She
was a bachelor girl with a mys-
terious income, bohemian in in-
clinations, a bit promiscuous as to
escorts. A very handsome doll
she was, who sported an ultra-
smart wardrobe and drove a
swanky , little imported car that
bore a low number. She was of-
ten in the gossip columns, report-
ed engaged to this and that round-
er, but she was still single.

Frances, who spilled an excel-
lent line, had covered the spot-
news and was fading off into the
feature-matter during her long
handiwork on Moyselle, when
Juliette, operating on Kitty, got
going strong. Frances hushed up
for the moment, because Juliette
was no lame dack as a bureau of
information herself.

"Yes," Jtaliette was saying to
Kitty, "that Eubbling couple get
along like a couple of strange
bulldogs. He beats the daylights
out of her, I understand. Pietro's
fixes up her shiners and enamels
over her cuts every week or so."

: Nice going, that, and Frances
winked and they both listened in
some more.

"But the looloo is that Jack
de"*tyfuyster. He's been running
with a toy nudie from the Casino.
And did he give her a swell slug-
ging last Saturday night! Wow
-—she showed up in the Salon de
Paree with her eye out to here
and a happy smile on her kisser.
. . . said it was love and she would-
n't have it touched except she had
to work in the spotlight and some
people DID look at her face, too."

Moyselle almost fell out of her
chair. Saturday was the night
Jack had told her he had to stay
in with mater.

Kitty laughed out loud.
"So Jack's up to his old rackets

again, eh? One rough baby! I
cut him dead after he tried to get
masterful with me. He runs
around with one gal after an-
other, and he gets boiled every
night so he doesn't remember who
he was with or where he was at."

"Right," chimed Juliette. "He's
got a reputation like scarlet fever,
and he isn't above woiking goils,
with all his social-register rating,
as I learned from one. He's a
silk-lined bum . . . and, what's
worse, I hear he ain't any too lib-
eral, either—just loose when he's
got an audience, but mighty hard
to get a fur coat out of. I de-
spise, a man like that."

Moyselle was blazing. This
was the man she was trying to
drag into matrimony—without
any success to date.

"Uhu," added Juliette. "It's
in his blood. You know, his old
man is still chasing. Goes for
'em young, mostly chorines. But
he plays hide-aways, while Jack
does his strutting where the lights
are full up.

"I hear his latest is some model
that he staggers around with.
She's not bad-looking from all
I hear, but dumb as all day long.
She thinks the dressed-up bozo
is class. But you ought to hear
him talk about her—from all I'm
told.

"He says: "This new babe
thinks I'm going to marry her.
Is that funny? She sticks^her
little finger out when she lifts a
cocktail and she thinks Tovarich
is a skin disease. She's a flash,
though, and when she keeps her
trap shut, she gets by as a big-
time clothes-horse. But if she's
dreaming that Mrs. de Pfuyster
hooey, she's crazy.' So I guess
he isn't sticking his neck out for
the halter yet, huh?"

"Not that party," cackled Kit-
ty. "He gave me a tinkle the
other day, said he was going on a
cruise as soon as the family yacht
is out of drydock, and would I
come along? I asked who the
chaperon was going to be, and he
said he was. I'm laughing yet."

Moyselle felt pins pricking her
all over. He had invited her on
that yachting trip—apparently
after this stranger had turned him
down—-and she had leaped at it;

md forgotten to inquire about i
chaperon. H'mph—mo wonder he
talked about her that way.

And this was the man wit;
whose destiny she was willing—
;ager—to tie hers!

. - . . : - f - ~!

"Honey," Jack de Pfuyster wa;
saying over the bubbles at a ring
side table in the 33 Club, "w;
take off Wednesday at midnight
The skiff's all stocked and ship
shape. You'll be ready?"

"I—fammm—you forgot to tel'
me who's going to chaperon tlr
party."

De Pfuyster almost dropped hi;
glass.

"Well—you know—a yachting
trip is a pretty definite thing. Ii
town, this way, people can sus
pect or guess or just don't give
a whoop. But, out there—that
way—you know what people
.vould say."

"Of course I do. Let 'em."
"That might be all right foi

you. You haven't much reputa-
tion to lose in such things, from

all I am told. But I'm a girl. You
want to stamp me so the whole
Street will have the goods on,
me?"

"Say—what is this? I thought
you knew what it was all about,
So you turn out to be the village
ingenue, afraid of the menace
with the black mustache."

"No, not village, but the rest
is correct.. . . will you please take
me home?"

"I'll send you home . . . Here,
captain—have the doorman call
my car. The lady has to go some
place." ;

"Can you imagine," de Pfuys-
;er was cooing into the ear of Kit-
y Coolahan, as she sat with his
irm about her on the private lit-
:le upper deck of his yacht, far
it sea, "a chaperon the dope
.vanted!"

"Say—does she wear long flan-
nel underwear?" giggled Kitty.
'I haven't heard the word in

years." ._.__

First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch- of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wed-
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8
P. M. Thursday, reading room,
2 to 4 P. M.

"SPIRIT" is the Lesson-Subject
tor Sunday, August 9, in all Chris-
tian Science Churches and Socie-
ties throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "Where the
Spirit of the Lord is, there is lib-
erty." (II. Cor. 3:17.)

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "Except the Lord keep the
city, the watchman waketh but in
vain." (Psalms 127:1.)

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
The creations of mortal mind are

material. Immortal spiritual man
alone represents the truth of cre-
ation." (p. 263.)

New Books
(Continued from Editorial Page)
TO CHOOSE THE BOOK YOU

DID NOT MENTION.
GOSH, BILL, HOW THAT BOY

CAM WRITE!
WE CHOSE THE BOOK BY W. L.

WHITE.
And since this is a book column,

let's not forget that the name of
William Allen White was once well
known among our American novel-
ists. He wrote "A Certain Rich
Man" back in 1909, but it still
stands up today as one of the best
novels of its time.

When Mary Heato.n Vorse, author
of one of the best chronicles about
Provincetown we've ever read,
"Time and the Town," first caught
sight of that picturesque village,
she says she knew at once that it
was her home. The townspeople
were a bit slow, however, about
acknowledging her. They are in-
clined to look down on those who
are "off Cape" just as the natives
of Nantucket' and Martha's Vine-
yard consider everybody else in
the world "off islanders." After
Mrs. Vorse had lived thirty-five
years in Provincetown, a neighbor
of hers said, "We've gotten to
think of you as one of us." It was
said—and received—as a great
compliment.

* * *
Quinine is a necessity in Africa,

Ben Lucien Burman tells us in his
interesting account of the Free
French troops, "Miracle On the
Congo." One of the first gestures
of hospitality on the part of the
men to whom he talked was to of-
fer him a quinine tablet. "We call
them bonbons here," one French-
man told him. Ben Lucien Bur-
man, who is best known to Amer-
ican readers for his stories of the
Mississippi, was the first outsider
to reach the Free French at Braz-
zaville in Equatorial Africa. In
his cables from there he revealed
the true nature of the Petain re-
gime and gave the Americans the
damning • pkrase "The men of
Vichy."

tising to make consumers 'brand
conscious'?

"Come what may in our effort
to conserve materials, labels and
distinctive names may, of neces-
sity, "become eliminated tempora-
rily-from packages and products.

"Manufacturers in Great Britain
have met this problem in safe-
guarding their investment in brand
names by contirmed advertising.
Brand names can and should be
kept alive in the minds of those to
whom the manufacturer must look

j for business in the post-war,
period." —^—^-,-^—-

Other Editors Say

(Continued from Page 7)
pennant,", starts a •" story about
shipyard production.

The TJ. S. Treasury sends to
newspapers a so-called "Liberty
Limerick": - .

A painter named Samuel Brush
Said, "Here is our job and it's

rush . . .
Buy "war bonds so fast
That Hitler can't, last, .

And the Japs will collapse in
the crush!"

See, just that easy. • Wait- till
we get going!

And so, amidst defeat, there is a
strange lethargy.

In our confidences we put off
until tomorrow the bond we could
buy today.

We postpone till after elections
the legislation -needed now.

This state, of mind- is why we
scramble for higher wages, fatter
contracts, -bigger, farm parity and
group advantages; why we strike
and waste time and money in the
midst of war; why we burn up rub-
ber and fail to collect scrap; why
we crab over saving gasoline that
seamen died to transport.

We grasp at straws, buy news-
papers whose, headlines kill the
most Japs and enjoy the radio com-
mentator who constructs the.'big-
gest victories out of defeat.

We haven't, faced the fact thai
we are losing the war; that we can
lose it finally, and that we will lose
it unless the tide turns.

We . haven't, realized that this
war is everything; that nothing
else counts; that all we hold dear
is at stake.

We can face these things with-
out panic arid despair. The only
cause for panic will be if we fail to
do so.

We are not bound to win—nor
will we while lulled with that con-
tenting thought.—N. Y. Worldr
Telegram.

Washington Parade
(Continued from Editorial Page)
the function of advertising be-
comes increasingly important and
one of its major jobs is "providing
information to those fighting on
the home front and in the produc-
tion fields," to "help producers to
increase output of fighting tools
and promote more efficient use of
products by civilians."

"With the possible introduction
of the "Victory" label for canned
and packaged goods," said Golden,
"the question arises what will hap-
pen to brand names of merchan-
dise for which producers have
spent millions of dollars in adver-

POWER
A comprehensive survey by the

Brookings Institute predicts a
shortage of power to a degree
which might impede war produc-
tion unless a program of exten-
sion, conservation and more effec-
tive utilization is undertaken im-
mediately.

18-19 YEAR-OLDS
Although we have never had a

great war in which we did not
call up youths of 18 and 19 years
of age, Secretary Stimson recent-.,
ly stated that young men of that
age can make plans for the next
months with the certainty that
they will not be drafted.

High School Grad's
18 Through 26

Win ¥@wr Wing*
i@ a Flying Officer
Ge To ¥eur Nearest Navy
Recruiting Station Today
And Ask About Class ¥-5

MUGGS AND -SKEETER -By WALLY BISHOP
THANK VOU P

CALLING IT TO
ATTENTION, MUGSS!
I'LL SEE THAT Tl
PROPER ACTION

TAKEN J!

f WHAT A MISTAKE THAT WAS.' T ̂ ->
I CALLED TWc LIBRARIAN'S ATTENTION
> TO A BOOK X WAS TAKING OUT.' IT
t WAS FULL OF FINGERPRINTS AND
^ TURNED-DOWN LEAVES.'

, i . C ° l " - 1S:>2. King features Syndicate Inc. World j

BO//VVAS SHE
BURNED UP.'I'M
6 LAD TO GET
OUT OF THERE!

^ i T S NOT SORE ATMEiSHE LOOKS?
UP THE REO&RPS ANP FOUHD OUT

i-THAT T t # leAST GUY WHO BORROWED
THAT BOOK WAS Y O U "

SKIPPY -By PERCY CROSBY
I 6tfT THROWN OUT O'THE LIBRARY A6A1H c

' AT /N &
OUT OT B

Y. I. WAS LOOKIN' AT /N &OOi<. WHAT
A. .SWELL-PICTURE O ' G E O 8 6 £

IT, SO I ASKED

COULD BORROW
H£F. PENCIL. rC

Copr. 1942, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights rese:

X WANTED ToSSE WHATT
LOOK UKH WITH A,

^

ELZA POPPIN -By OLSEN & JOHNSON

C , - Vi-,1 Kii- R.itiTcSin.Jicate. Inc. World rights

&O6H-VO HOO "THINK S t o O )
CSOULQ FIX VT UP

KRAZY -By HERRIMAN

NAPPY ^-By fflV TTRMAN
NAPPYf I CANNOT
USING DESE MAZIE
M£LEAN IN MINE
PEECTURES/AS AN
ACTRESS,SHE IS

POSITIVEL DISGOSTjNK? I BETTER,
GO HOME /

I DON^T FEEL
SO GOOD/

OKAY FELLERSf Y'HEARD WHAT,
BORIS SAID /ONE OF US'LL
HAVE T 'TELL "TUFPV" THAT

HIS, SISTER DON'T CRACK NO 1
Gr——v AROUND HERE?

I GOTTA ^ f
BLOW NOW/
I JBS' HOID \ ILL SCRA
ME MUDDER 5 NOW/ I

CALLIN' j~s GOTTA RUN
AN ERRAND/>

WHAT'SA MATTER WITH YOU
GUYS PARE YA SCARED? GOOBER,
ARE YOU APRAID T'TELL M£LEAN?

!J AIN'T
SCARED-_

MUCH/

THERE'S GOOBERf
HEY GOOfeERf JJA TELL '|M?

WHAi? HE SAY f

DETECTIVE RILEY -By RICHARD LEE

JfcCjLEY
RETURNS
FRO/A A
VISIT INTO

TOWN.

FORGET IT.'
THERE'S NOfHIMG

ATER THAT EVENING..LOOK AT ME,
RILEYf SHAKY A S

A SCHOOLGIRL.'

WHO IP I STICK AROUND A
WHILE ? THE PROFESSOR'S EX-
PECTING A VISITOR AND I'VE
SEEM APPOINTED A WELCOMING

CQMMIT-reE Of ONE f

TO DO BUT
WAIT/GUESS
I'LL RUN UP
AND DRESS •

FOR DINNER/

WWA-.WHYH/tGSIR RONALD;
CATCHING UP

ON YOUR
READING?

DEALING WITH, MAY
RESORT TO MORE

THAN THEFT f
YOU GAVE/^E..

oMer«i%
A SFARf7

OF GC.URSE;RJLEY,

VEMm SOON ANVWAY/_

DON'T GO VET, SIP \ t \ £ I.
BONALD.'l WINK YOU'LL

BE ESPECIALLY y,>^\
INTERESTED IN • / \
MEETING THIS.

"GUESTf,

By BOB DART
LASS MIRRORS
COATED WITH TIN
WERE ALREADY
. IN COMMON OSE

WHEN OUUUS
CEASAR ROLED

IN

RUSSIA
LEADS THg
WORLD IN THE BSRTH
OF TWINS... WITH
EVER* PpRTX THREE
BIRTHS IN RUSSIA.
—'""" ARE BORN ....

JUDGED WEAR
Yfl<3S WITH A CIRCULAR

IN THE CENTER.
THIS IS A SURVIVAL

QP THE MONASTIC TON-
SURE AND DATES BACK 1
TO THE TIME WHEN LASN-J

E MEMBERS
7'
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$%• : Race,
's Suffer First Setback

PORT READING
W. L.

HsgatasanTits. ...(0-4) 4 1
ifeaverV . . (6-0) 3 1
A.•:•& B. CHI —— (4-2) 3 2
Snookies . . (1-3) 1 3
St. Anthony's (1-3) 1 5

'(Figures iii rparentheses indicate
first half won and lost record.)

PORT READING — With the
Beavers defeated- for the first time
in. three Seasons last week, indica-
tions / ire that they /are no better
then 'even to take the second-half
title in the Port Reading Senior
Softball loop.
;' The A. & B. Gil Company, by a
brace of wins - ^ one of them
against the . league-leading Haga-
man ileights-—may make a tight
three-cornered battle f Or the sec-
ond-half crown. The Hagaman s,
after clipping St. Anthony's, 5 to
1, bowed to the Oilers in a free-
hitting 17 to 12 affray. The A. &
B. Oil crew also stopped the Saints,
16 to 9, • The Beavers; not to be
outdone, took a 4-2 contest over
the luckless St. Anthony's.

The box scores:
Hag-ktn&a Hts. (5) Ab. R. H.
B. Keats, 3b 4 0 1
S. Wpijeik, p 3 2 3
G. Chervenak, If 4 1 0
W. Gurney, sf [ 4 1 1
W. MalinOwski, ss 4 0 1
A. Fagyes,- cf ;. 2 1 2
E. Bartha, c 2 0 0
J. Sobieski, 2b - -2 0 0
S. Sobieski, rf 3 0 0
W. Stopihski, -ib ........ 3 0 0

Totals 31 5 8
St . Anthonys (1) Ab.R.H.
j . Kalina, If 2 * 1 1
E. Kollar, ss 2 0 0
'Ed... Kollar, sf 3 0 0
Wasilek, lb 2 0 1
M. Kollar, 2b ..I.............. 1 0 0
Grizer, % ........................ 3 0 2
EvonSz, rf .................... 3 0 -0
Gogala, 3b - 2 0 0
J. Eollar, .p 3 0 0
Schin, rf 7. 2 0 0

Totals—..- - 23 1 4
Score by innings:

Hagaman Hts. ...... 200 020 1—5
St; Anthony's :... 000 001 0—-1

A. &. B. Oil (16) Ab.R.H.
Trayalione, ef - 5 1 2

. D'Aprilfe, :3b:...r........ 4 1 2

A. & B. Oil (17) Ab. R. H.
Kutehyak, lb 4 0 0
N. D'Aprile, 2b .„ S 0 0
Barcellona, If 2 3 0
Kolasarick, sf . 4 3 3
M. D'Aprile, cf .. 3 3 1
J. Ziillo, rf 2 3 0
Bertolami, ss — ..„ ' 4 1 2
Marhak, e 3 2 1
Coppola, 3b —-: 4 1 1
Potts, p 3 1 2

Totals 32 17 10
Hagaman Hts. (12) Ab.R.H.
Keats, 3b 4 1 3
Malinowski, ss :.....* 5 1 1
Chervanak, If 4 1 1
Gurney, sf , 5 3 2
Zoeearo, cf , 4 3 1
Fagyes, p 1 2 1
E. Bartha, c — 4 1 2
L. Bartha, rf 3 0 1
J. Sobieski, 2b 3 0 1
S. Sobieski, lb 4 0 0

Totals 37 12 13
Score by innings:

A. & B. Oil 200 564 0—17
Hagaman Hts 402 100 5—12

;e

Gurney,'*f".--"——— - 4 ' l 1
M.. D'Aprile, ,ss .....' 4 1 3
Coppola, lb;— . 5 1 2
Bertolamv 2b 2 4 0
Zullo, If - 3 3 3
Daniel, -rf 4 1 1
Potts, p 2 2 0

Totals - . - 38 16 16
St. Anthony's (9) Ab. R. H.
Zuccaro, ss 4 2 3'
E. Kollar, sf 4 2 2
M. Kollar, 2b 3 . 1 0
Kalina, If 4 0 0
Grizer, 3b 3 1 1
Wasilek, lb 3 0 0
Andresik, e 2 1 1
Lenard, cf 3 1 1
Ed. Kollar, rf 2 0 0
J. Kollar, rf 1 0 0
John Kollar, p 3 1 1

Totals 32 9 9
• Score by innings:
A. & B. Oil 033 072 1—16
St. Anthony's 220 140 0— 9

Beavers (4) ' Ab. R. H.
S. Mlnucci, If 3 0 1
J. Chardella, cf 3 1 1
A. Bvonitz, lb 3 - 0 0
J. Zullo, 3b 3 0 0
G. Wasilek, ss 3 0 0
B. Kulick, sf 3 1 1
P. White, c 3 0 0
Daniel, 2<b 2 0 1.
E- Minucci, rf 2 1 0
Moe, p 2 1 1

Totals 27 4 5
St. Anthony's (2) Ab. R. H.
-E. Kollar, sf 3 0 0
M. Kollar, ss 3 0 1
Ed. Kollar, 3b : 3 1 1
Kalina, If ....' 3 0 0
Clapola, rf S 0 0
Andrasik, c 3 0 0
Grizer, 2b 3 1 1
Sechinsky, cf 2 0 0
Kuchyak, l b 2 0 1
Googie, p 2 0 0

Totals 27 2 4
Score by innings:

Beavers 003 100 0—4
St. Anthony's ...... 000 200 0—2

WOODBRIDGE JR. BASEBALL
Final Second Half Standing

W. L.
St. James' (4-1) 4 1
Dragons (1-3) 2 2
Wildcats ...1 (2-2) 2 2
Maroons —. (5-0) 0 4
Outlaws (2-3) 0 4
V Boys (0-5) 0 3

• (Figures in parentheses indicate
first half won and lost record.)

WOOQBRIDGE—-Failure of the
Wildcats to appear for a scheduled
contest, and their 4 to .2 victory
over the Dragons this week gave
the St. James' lads the second-half
crown in the Woodbridge Junior
Baseball circuit. The Saints wind
up the period with four wins as.

' against one defeat, a record iden-
tical with that of the fist-half, and
thus take the year's title in this
division. •

After scoring once in the first
frame, the Saints were unable to
get. a runner across the plate again
until the sixth, when a big rally

j gave them three runs. The Dra-
Igons were held scoreless except
| for the fifth when two runs were
marked up. Ozel, on the mound for
the winners gave up but three
bingles.

The box score:
St. James (4) Ab. R. H.
Brodniak, l b 3 1 1
Carl, cf : 2
Ozl, p 4
J. Schicker, c 2

iHaag, ss 3
Tune, 3b 3
C. Schicker, 2b 3
Turner, If 3
Prekop, rf 2
Wickley, rf 0

Totals 26 4 12
Dragons (2) ' Ab. R. H.

jAmbrozy, If _ , 3 1 1
E. Sennet, c 3 0 0
Nagy, 3b 4 0 1
Ellis, 2b 2 0 0
Petro, p 3 0 1
Hoklar, ss - S 0 0;
Balogh, ef 1 0, 0

ucas, rf 3 1 0
Chuck, lb - - 3 0 0

Totals - 25 2 3
Score by innings:

St. James' 100 003 0—4
Dragons 000 020 0—2

GOAT GETS NOTICES
Oakland, Calif.—When officials

noticed that many citizens were
not complying with posted notices
to burn weeds, they investigated
and discovered the reason. A goat
had taken a fancy to the notices
and had eaten 80 of them before
being caught. '

THE DIFFERENCE
West Jefferson, N. C.—If you

want to get drunk in this town,
you'd better do it on week days.
The fine for drunkenness in pub-
lic an a week day is $5.00; on
Sunday, it's a minimum of $25.

Fords Race
Tightens
In Finale

Barons Must Defeat
Murpliys f iiesttay Or
Lose 2iiil-HaIf Crown

FORDS SENIOR SOFTBALL

(3-2)Heyden A. A. .
Baron Clut _• ( )
MurpJiy Boys .... (0-3)
Sluggers (1-3)
Buddies (0-0)

(Figures in parentheses indicate
first half won and lost record.)

W.
4
3
2
1
6

Field Club
Takes 6th
In A Row

Appears To itave Sec-
ond-Hall Championship
Unless Greifters Click

FORDS—The Barons lost a 6
to 2 ball game in the Fords Senior
Softball League, and it may cost
them the second-half crown.

The Barons who have had three
wins and one defeat in the seconds
half meet the third-place Murphy.
Boys Tuesday night. Unless they
take this contest and thus tie the
Heyden A. A., which has com-
pleted its schedule, the Haydens.
will have the laurels for this period
of play.

The winners, while able only to
collect but 5 hits off Balogh while
the Barons got six safeties, wer/2
able to butich their hits in the
third, fourth and fifth innings, to
tie up the game in a package.

•The box score:
Heydens (6) " Ab. R. H.
Balowitz, If 4 0 2
E. Koscik, sf —- 3 0 1
Kluj\ ss 3 0 0
Kopperwatts, 2b .._._.—. 2 1 0
Elko, .3b - 3 0 0
Kardos, p 3 0 0
Labbanez, lb 2 0 0,
Chovan, c 0 2 0
Smiriga, ef 3 1 1
M. Koscik, rf 2 2 1

Totals - . - . , 26 6 5.
Barons (3 Ab. R. H.
Jago, 2b -.» 3 1 2
E. Bande, sf ~ 2 0 0
Muller, ss „ 0 0 0
R. Miller, cf 3 0 3;
A. Nagy, If 2 0 1
W. Flowers, 3b 2 . 1 1
Reilly, lb 2 ff 0
V. Frey, c 2 0 0
Smink, rf ...., 1 0 0
Szorez, rf 1 0 0
B. Balogh, p 2 0 0

Totals 19 2 6
Score by innings:

Heyden 001 130 1—6
i Barons 110 000 0—2

1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

1
2

s
1
1
0
0

THE BREAKS
Santa Pe, N. M.—Returning

from the hospital where they had
taken Grace, their 6-year-old
daughter who had broken her
right arm, Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Delgado found their 12-year-old
son, Deane, squirming on the
lawn. He had broken His left
arm while wrestling with a play-
mate.

KITTEN GETS WASHED
Eugene, Ore.—Investigating a

"small mound" amid the family
clothing in her washing machine,
a young housewife poked at it
with a stick. Failing to level it,
she switched off the washer and
found the "mound" to be a small,
water-soaked kitten.

'GATOR NABS WORKER
Tampa, Fla.—While working

with a mosquito control crew in a
pond at MacDill Field, Earl
Brandhurst was nabbed on the leg
by an eight-foot alligator. His
yells brought a fellow-worker,
who slammed the alligator with a
ten-gallon spray can he was car-
rying until it released its grip.
Brandhurst was carried to the
field hospital where it was discov-
ered that he was suffering from
severe lacerations but no broken
bones. The alligator- was dis-
patched with a charge of dyna-
mite lashed to a long pole, put
under him.

ELECTROCUTE BY ACCIDENT
Chelsea, Mich.—Carl Barth, 47-

year-old well-driller, was electro-
cuted when his well-drilling rig
fell against a power line. After
sending her small sister to a
neighbor for help, Mrs. Betty Van
Riper, 20-year-old farm wife, ap-
parently tried to turn off the ig-
nition of the truck operating the
drilling rig, and was also electro-
cuted. Her body was found on
the running board of the track.

FISH CATCHES BOY
Brookfield, Mo. — Instead of

"boy catches fish," this time it's
"fish catches boy." While swim-
ming in a lake, Junior Van Bib-
ber, 13, was attacked by a fish
and pulled under twice before he
was rescued by a companion. The
12%-pound catfish was still cling-
ing to his hand when he was
pulled out. It had to be killed be-

|fore its grip was loosened.

Recreation League Schedules
For Week of August l6th

ALL-STAR GAME
At the Fords Park—Monday, at 5:45, Baron Club vs. Wood-

bridge Field Club; at 6:45, Fords All-Star* vs. Woodbridge
All-Stars, for the Benefit of 1JSO, with Commissioner James
Scliaffrick throwing out the first ball.

WOODBRIDGE SENIOR SOFTBALL
At the Woodbridge No. 11 School Field-—Thursday at

6 P. M., Top Ten vs. Woodbridge Field Club (First Half play-
off); Tuesday, Greiners Vs. Hungarian B. C. (postponed game).

FORDS SENIOR SOFTBALL
At the Fords Park Tuesday, Baron Club vs. Murphy's

Boys (originally scheduled for Monday nigitt).

PORT READING SENIOR SOFTBALL
At Port Reading—Monday, Snookies vs. Hagaman Heights;

Tuesday, Beavers vs. A. & B. Oil; Thursday, A. & B. Oil vs.
Snookies.

WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR BASEBALL
For the Woodbridge Seasonal Championship

At the Parish House Field—Tuesday, Maroons (First Half
Champions) vs. S. James' B. C. (Second Half Champions);
Thursday, Maroons vs. St. James'.

By Jack Sords

WOODBRIDGE SR. SOFTBALL
W. L.

Field CiuB .... (6-O) 6 O
Greitters (4-2) 3 O
Sporting Cljib.... (1-4) 4 2

ungarHarcs (O-6) 2 2
Shell .... (0-S) 3 4
Top Ten (6-0) 1 3
Falcons (2-3) 1 4
Hoboes A. C. .... (2-3) 1 6

(Figures in parentheses indicate'
first half won and lost record.)

WOODBRIDGE — The Field
Club, taking its sixth straight win,
apparently has the second-half
championship all wrapped up.

The Greiners, idle again, are in
second place with three wins and
no defeats, but unless they can
continue their string unbroken
they will wind up the season in
lecond slot—a position in which
this club has rarely found itself.

The league leaders romped all
over the Hoboes for a 16 to 6
triumph. In the same circuit the
Hungarians jumped on the Falcons
for a 16 to 12 decision, but ths
latter broke even for the week
with their 14-9 decision over the
Hoboes A. C.

The third-place Sporting Club
tightened its hold on third position
by trimming the Shell Oil, 9 to 5.

The box scoes:
Shell (S) Ab.R.H.
Kelly, 2b 2 2 1
Gorechlad, sf —. 4 2 3
FitzGerald, 3b 4 0 2
lorky, If r 3 0 . 2
Gyenes, p 3 0 0
Meserdk, sf 3 0 0
Mitzak, cf 2 0 1
Cosgrove, lb . 3 0 0
Mesics, c 0 0 0
Ebner, c —- 3 1 1
Roberts, rf 0 0 0
Allgair, rf 3 0 1

Totals 30 5 11
Sporting Club (9 .... Ab. R. H.
Rethy, e 4 1 2
Pocsay, 3b , 3 0 1
Huszar, If 3 2 3
B. Gyenes, rf 4 0 1
Simpendorfer, lb 4 0 0
Van Dalen, ss <~ 4 2 2
Balogh, p 4 2 3
Rocky, cf 4 1 3
Segylinski, sf 4 1 1
Ducsak, 2b 3 0 0:

Totals 37 9 16;
Score by innings: ;

Shell 102 020 0—5
Sport. Club 001 410 3—9;

Field Club (16) Ab.R.H.
L. MciLaughlin, e 5 3 4!

Venerus, 3b 5 1 1 :
Rusznak, lb 3 1 0̂
J. MeLaughlin, p 4 3 3
Signorelli, cf 4 3 2
Delaney, ss 4 3 3
Hill, rf 4 1 3
Moore, ]f 4 1 3
Vratsonos, sf — 2 0 1
Sedlak, sf 1 0 0
•Minkler, 2b r~ 4 0 0

Totals 40 16 20
Hoboes A. C. (6) Ab. R. H.
R. Forsch, ss ..—. 3 0 1
E. Barany, cf 3 0 0
Kovaes, 3b 1 1 0
S Fishinger, 2b 8 1 2
J. Barany, If 3 1 0
B. Forsch, lb 3 1 1
Sylanski, c 3 0 0
Halvanko, sf 3 1 0
Gerity, rf , 3 1 1
Ellis, p 0 0 0

Totals 25 6 5
Score by innings:

Field Club '. 016 054 1—16
Hoboes A. C. 123 000 0— 6

Falcons (12) Ab. R. H.
Albertson, ss - 3 2 2
Scbieker, sf 4 0 3
Bindewald. 2b 4 2 2
French, lb 4 2 3
Ebner, cf 2 2 1
Russo, 3b t. 4 1 1
Dwyer, p 2 1 1
Janer, rf 4 1 3
Barret, c -- 4 1 1
Orlick, If 3 0 1

Totals 34 12 17
Hungarians (16) Ab. R. H.
Kalena, c 5 2 3
P. Gurzo, ss — 4 0 2
Tobak, 2b 5 2 2
Chordos, lb 4 2 3
J. Eollar, p - 5 2 4
tJr, ef - - : 5 2 2
Burns, If 3 1 0
Sejry, rf : - 2 2 0
Lobro, Sb 4 1 1
Ryan, sf . I l l
Gurzo, sf - - 3 1 1

Totals ---: - - 4 1 16 19
Score by innings:

Falcons 223 111 2—12
Hungarians - 008 033 2—16

S | s c h I n e s e S t a i S j s L ^ ^ ^ ^
.-Chinese stamps valued at $50,00$
were burned at Manchukuo, near
Mukden, to prevent their being tafc*
en as spoils of war by the invading
Japanese.

SOX CLOUTER

SPORTS ECHOES
The Dodgers And The Curds

The Dodgers and Cards, who have been battling
for nearly two years now—with Brooklyn usually
coming out on top—are coming to the critical point
of this year's flag- chase. For the Dodgers, the task
is somewhat simpler than for the Redbirds. All the
Flatbush clan must do between now and the last of
next month is to hold on to a considerable lead they
have piled up.

But the Cardinals must turn on even more steam
during these coming "cookers" than they got up in
July—and they weren't exactly crawling in July. Of
course, they may have a break in the form of a
Dodger slump, but that kind of strategy usually pays
off in second place dividends, or lower.

It's true that the August-September stretch has
caused many a tailspin among the leaders, but Brook-
lyn doesn't impress observers as the type of club to
go into last-minute nose-dives—there's too much ex-
perience among the Bums for that. Youth carries the
handicap in last-ditch pennant fights. The younger
boys may have a tendency to become jittery at the
last moment.

August Critical Month
It will probably happen in August that is, if it

happens, that the Cards grab the League lead from
the Dodg-ers. A slight slump for four or five games on
the part of the defending National League champions
and a winning streak of a week's duration on the part
of the Cards will turn the trick.

The chances are against it, however, by very
heavy odds. In the first place, the lead is too great.
Even if the Cards did put on a tremendous spurt and
catch the Dodgers, it would be their turn to lose a few
and the Champions' turn to snap back into winning
form. In 4he second place, the Dodgers have shown
no sign of any weakness during the season that was
prolonged enough to lose a pennant.

As to the chances of each team in the World
Series, both would have comparatively good chances
of winning. Brooklyn may have the edge because of
a'long wait for sweet revenge, but the Cardinals seem
to be able to lick anybody when their pitching staff
is clicking. The Series should be better this year than
last because it will be closer, no matter who finally
walks off with the flag in the National—and provided,
of course, that the Yankees manage to eke out in the
American.

WWOODBRIDGE — A dou-
ble header, one game to start at
6 and the other at 7, will start
on Monday night the series of
three such events which are being;

j sponsored by the Recreation Com-
mittee for the benefit of the USO.

; The details of the contest were ar-
j ranged by Samuel Gioe.
i The games on Monday niglit will
| be played at Fords Park. The
Woodbridge Field Club will meet
the Barons in the first tilt and the
second will see a clash between
the Woodbridge All-Stars and the
Fords All-Stars.

Committeeman James Scliaffrick
will throw out ths first ball on this
occasion and when, a week later,
the scene will shift to Woodbridge,
the honors will be done by Mayor
August F. Greiner and the locale
will be the Legion Field. At this
time, the Greiner Association will
meet the Port Reading Beavers
and in the nightcap, the Wood-
bridge All-Stars and the Fords All-
Stars will tangle.

The third and final double-
header in the seriep will be played
at Port Reading. The A. & B. Oil
Company which has shown some
flashy stuff, will take aboard ths
Heydens from Fords in the first
game and the Fords All-Stars and
the Port Reading All-Stars will
tangle in the second.

Township Committeeman Frank
Wukovets will throw out the first

| ball for these games.

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Alumni Goiden Bears will
open their 1942 football practice
sessions on Thursday night at 7
o'clock and Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, at the Legion Stadium.
Tory Cacciola, veteran coach 'will
again be the Bears' mentor assisted
by Earl Smith, last year's captain
and most valuable player.

Cacciola has lost 19 men in tjj
seasons to the armed forces
expects several others in this
vious years' line-up to go bef
the season gets under way.

The Bears hava a record of 17
victories and 2 losses in 2 yeai*s
and hold the county and Central
Jersey championships in the semi-
pro ranks.

All former players and those de-
sirous of finding- a berth on the
1942 Bears are askad to report at
the opening sessions:.

Dodgers Consistent
They seem to have a "Yankee consistency" for

winning ball games, and many a Dodger would be
disheartened if he failed to get back in there at those
Yankees in this year's World Series. Then the
Dodgers have a notably consistent twirling corps,
with French and Wyatt heading the list. AH these
factors add up to another pennant for Brooklyn unless
some sudden surge sends St. Louis to the top and keeps
them there.

BOLT KILLS 5 BOYS
MILLINOCKET, Me.—Seeking

shelter under a tree during an
electrical storm, five 'teen-aged
boys were killed and several oth-
ers injured when lightning struck
the tree under which they were
standing.

RUGGED
Chief Justice Stone, taking cog-

nizance of the suspicion that the
reorganized Court would have
only one mind, points to recent
dissenting opinions and says,
"There were still rugged individ-
uals in our midst."

NEWARK—The Newark Bears
will stage their annual track and
field day meet for ball players
next Sunday afternoon when eight
events will be contested between
games of the doubleheader with
Jersey City. At stake will be the
beautiful trophy on which the
Bears took first leg last year in a
meet at Jersey City.

Track and Field Day, always a
red letter day for Newark fans,
has been made doubly attractive
this year by the fact that the
Bears have one George "Snuffy"
•Stirn Weiss in their lineup. No
doubt the greatest baseruiiner
alive today and a sure bet to break
all modern base-running records,
Stirnweiss probably is also the
fastest man in baseball.

However, over in Jersey City
they dispute Snuffy's supremacy
as a speedster, although they ac-
knowledge his skill as a baserun-
ner. They maintain that Johnny
Rucker will beat the Bear flash in
a straightaway race and a 75-yard
dash will settle that long discussed
topic.

There will also be time tests
around the bases, a pitchers' relay
race around the outer brim of the
infield, walking race, 50-yard dash
for catchers, potato race, three-
legged race and a unique test for
managers. Starting at 50 feet,
Managers Bill Meyer and Pancho
Snyder will toss an egg to each
other, moving back three paces
with every catch and the first to
break the egg will be the loser.
. This series, starting Sunday,
will also mark the last appearance
of the year for Jersey City at
Newark. There will be five game?
with a doubleheader on the Sab-
bath, Monday and Wednesday af-
ternoon tilts and a twilight game
Tuesday. Beginning Tuesday the
twilight tilts will start at 6:30
P. M.

80,000 IN WAAC!
Preliminary requests from mil-

itary sources for WAAC person-
nel total 80,000. This indicates
the extent of the usefulness of

1 women in connection with the
Army's operation.
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How's Your Health?
By The Medico

Sunshine is almost as essential
to bur well-being as food, air, and:
water.

The direct effect of the sun was
first recognized in 1742 by a
London doctor named Harris.
Harris found that clam shells and
other things '̂ which had lain for
a long time in the sun" assumed
curative powers.

The ancient Chinese fed ground-
up dinosaur bones that had been
bleached in the sun to their sick
children because it seemed to help
make them well.

Sun Forms Vitamin D
One of the most important phy-

sical functions of sunlight, as far
as man is concerned, is to form
vitamin D below the surface of
our skin. . . .

Vitamin D helps lead calcium
and phosphorus into the blood-
stream. Both of these minerals
are needed to build strong, hard
bones and teeth, to tone up. the
nerves, and to prevent rickets
and twitching muscles. ;

Recently, medical science, dis-
covered that the violet rays: of
the sun produce vitamin D not
only in our skin but also in vari-
ous other substances in nature.

Vitamin D is found in .- small
quantities in egg yolk, milk, but;--
ter, salmon (fresh or canned),

Glamorous New

For Night and Day
This versatile f a s h i on
looks trim and efficient by
day . . . glamorous on your
s t a r-spangled evenings.
Gut short all over, with
;he new springy Defense
[,'url. Easy to manage
:aircuts.

leather-edge
Permanents

Machineless
Permanents

$3,5G

Phone P. A. 4-0233

SCHINDEL'S
Beauty Shop

97 Smith St.
-Perth Amboy, N. J.

oysters, sardines, and many other
foods.

It is found in abundance in fish
oils* like cod liver oil and, as fe-
cently discovered, shark liver oil.
It is assumed that, through the
centuries, fish and even certain
plants acquired the ability to
store vitamin D during the sunny
season against the time when the
sun shone less brightly.

Other Vitamin Sources
In winter very little sun reach-

es fish under water in northern
climes. Fish in these regions are
found to have large quantities of
vitamin D stored in their livers.
Certain trees in Norway store it
during sunny times and have been
used by natives for medicinal pur-
poses.

Vitamin D can also be added
artificially by irradiation, the
process of exposing a substance
to ultraviolet rays. The sunshine
vitamin is now packed in many of
the newer, irradiated foods avail-
able for home uae.

There are three ways, for in-
stance, of putting vitamin D into:

milk: (1) keep the cow in the
sun, (2) keep the cow in a dark
stable bathed in the glow of an
ultraviolet lamp, and (3) irradi-
ate the milk itself; . .

Dispositions and Weather
Although we may depend upon

irradiated • foods for supplemen-
tary supplies- of vitamin D, we
should get most of-it from the
s u n . . ••'•: . . . • • ' . . ' . . ! _.-•'. ' • • . . '

There is a distinct psychological
value in sunlight 'that/is hot. to be
discounted, either. /As a matter
of fact,, it isn't hard to under-
stand the enthusiasm of'sun. wor-
shippers—-it's hard to.be grouchy
when indulging in a leisurely suii
bath. ; .' ; '

Probably none of you Who read
this have failed to notice the short
tempers, lack of energy, and de-
pressed feelings among many with
whom you come in contact in dull,
oppressive weather —- and how
quickly tempers improve and dis-
positions brighten when the wea-
ther clears and the sun appears.
Even the stock exchange, they
say, responds to the weather. :

Too Much Sun Not Good
Sun bathing, however, is a hab-

it that may easily be carried to
excess..

The sun is the most potent of
Nature's remedies and, like strong
medicines,:should be taken only in
moderation.

Lying on beaches exposed to the
direct.rays of the sun when the
body is not covered with a protec-
tive coat of tan is likely to
cause dangerous burns. Besides
sunburn, there can be other ill
effects ' from too much sun and
summer heat. : ;

Exposure to excessive heat may
result in sunstroke, heat exhaus-
tion, or heat cramps. Any one
of these conditions is serious and
should be avoided. Fair-skinned,
red-haired people should be par-
ticularly careful to take their sun
in small doses. Every summer
people lose days from their vaca-
tion and work by getting an over-
dose of the sunshine they crave.
This summer particularly, with
every minute and every penny

New Date Dresses

Buy More
Stamps and Bonds |

l i K

An excellent collection
' ' '•'•<• i"- 11 - - 5 °^ advance styles in fine

' • .M' ' :»l& furs
Furs, free from gor't rationing
and limitations, are designed to
answer war time demand*.

• She'll walk to work
• She'll walk while shop-

ping.

® She'll walk for recrea-
tion.

She will need the extra protection furs can give. An
A. Greenhouse fur coat is a wanning essential.

A WISE INVESTMENT
DURING OUR AUGUST FUR SALE

Greenhouse
195 SMITH ST.

Perth Amboy 4-134S

COLLEGE MEN
In order to insure a future

source of qualified officer candi-
dates, the Army plans to enroll
2ili5,000 university and college stu-
dents in the enlisted Keserves.
Students will be permitted to con-
tinue in college until they gradu-
ate, unless the war necessitates
their being called earlier. The
colleges will be limited to enroll-
ing fifty per cent of their male
registration.

MARITAL STATISTICS
•Reno, Nev.—'According to sta-

tistics, divorce filings in Beno lor
the first six months of 1942 are
up 30.4 per cent, and marriage
license issuances are also up 25.5
per cent over the corresponding
period last year. The total num-
ber of divorces filed during the
six months period were 1,307,
while 12,204 licenses to wed were
issued.

Juniors are born to wear date dresses with dash, bright colors, swishy skirts^ naive necklines,
snug little bodices, and long lines that mold the torso. The ones shown above are featured in the
August issue of Good Housekeeping Magazine.

needed to help bring victory, days
are itop precious to lose because
of a bad case of sunburn.

Watch Exposure
Although some people might

not agree, a very deep tan that is
almost black is not particularly
to be desired. Actually, the tan-
ning indicates that your body is
piling up colored pigment in the
skin to protect it from getting
too much sunlight.

My own experience has been
that, other things being equal, I
feel healthiest when I absorb lots
of sunshine and the fresh air that
goes iWith it. I take in all I can
in the normal course of each day.

But I take care never to expose
myself too long, fearing the un-
pleasant consequences which I
know are almost sure to result.

CALM RESCUER AT 12
Silvis, 111.—When his 8-year-old

sister, Joan, tumbled off a tricycle
into eight feet of water in. an open
cistern, Donald Cox, 12, calmly got
a rope, threw it down to Joan and
told, her to hold on to it, while
other boys ran. to a neighbor's
house to summon help. Joan was
hauled> .out safely and Donald's
calmness is credited with saving
the .child from probable drowning.

BABY'S VOICE HEARD IN
HAWAII

Taunton, Mass.—When Mrs.
Thomas Sicilians held her day-
cld baby boy to the mouthpiece
of the telephone, Captain Siciliano,
the baby's father, heard the baby's
voice in far-off Hawaii, where he is
serving as an Army medical officer.

Teachers To Curtail
Tc

TRENTON — The Executive
Committee of the New Jersey Edu-
cation Association decided today to
curtail the usual four-day Annual
Convention, originally scheduled
for Atlantic City, in favor of a
shorter meeting that will take
place in Trenton on November 6th
and 7th. Special features that
would tax. the transportation sys-
tem of the State are also being can-
celled. Thus, the program of the
state-wide high school orchestra
and chorus, an outstanding feature
of Sunday afternoon programs of
the past, will be cancelled. No
school time will be used and the
teachers will-forego the two days
permitted by State law.for attend-
ance at the Annual Convention.

According to present plans, the
modified convention will open for

registration and voting on Friday,
-November 6th, at 4 o'clock, and
will continue with business and a
general program on Saturday, and
a brief meeting on Sunday. This
will meet the requirement of the
present Constitution.

It is expected that this curtailed
meeting will serve the essential
business -of the Association and
that the general program on Satur-
day will contribute to the better
understanding of teachers as to
how the schools may best serve the
national war effort.

BjLASTS OWN CAVE, DIES
Riverside, Calif.—When officers

sought to question Frank Kritzer,
51-year-old engineer on an air-
port project at Giant Rock about
gasoline thefts, the many who lived
in a three-room cave which he had
hewn out of solid rock, suddenly
ran into another room of the cave,
connected two wires of a plunger
and set off a blast which wrecked
the place. Ammunition which
Kritzer had stored in the cave
started a fire which burned him to
death. Three of the officers were
injured by.the blast.

NO PLEASURE TRIP
Jackson, Miss.—Hiding in the

baggage compartment of a bus go-
ing from Memphis, Tenn., to Jack-
son, Curtis Ray Wilson, 25, of El
Paso, Texas, was all in when* the
compartment was opened six hours
later in Jackson. Attendants
found him, soaked with' perspira-
tion 10 pounds lighter and unable
to stand. What he didn't know
was that the baggage compart-
ments are dustproof and virtually
airtight.

REJECTED YANK BAGS 12
Alexandria.—Rejected when he

tried to get in the U. S. Air Force,
Lance C. Wade, 26, of Tucson,
Ariz., joined the RAF and has
succeeded in bagging twelve Nazi
planes to date.

News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright

The only way Director Otis
Bxower got enough extras who
looked like Japanese to appear in
his film, "Little Tokio, U. S. A.",
•was to use Chinese and the only
way he could get them to portray
their hated enemy was to persuade
them that this was an opportu-
nity to make villians of the Japs
and, at the same time, get paid
for it.

The rumor that the Brian
Aherne's (Joan Fontaine) were
about to be divorced was squashed
when the Academy Award winner
declared, "If the Ahernes are di-
viding, it's like Gaul—in throe
parts." Then she announced the
impending arrival of an heir.

Screen stars, during the past six
months, have traveled a distance
equal to more than thirty times
around the world to entertain sol-
diers .and sailors, according to the
Hollywood Victory Committee.
They have'made 3,198 personal ap-
pearances at forts, camps, etc.
Their most spectacular perform-
ance, of course, was the famous
Victory Caravan, which shattered
all entertainment records and
raised $800,000 for army and navy
relief.

The Dead End kids seem about
to strike a dead end street in their
movie careers. Billy Hallop and
Gabriel Dell have made applica-
tion for entrance to an officers'
training school, while Huntz Hall
and Bernard Punsley are awaiting
calls to military service.

Because her role in "Careful-
Soft Shoulders," called for Vir-
ginia Bruce to slip and fall into a
mill stream while trying to elude
the villains, and she didn't know
how to swim, the studio installed
a portable tank on the set and
hired an athletic director to teach
•Her to swim—just to make the
scene more realistic.

The first real war and propa-
ganda picture ever to be shown in
•the tlnited States was "The Bat-
tle Cry of Peace," produced in
1915 by J. Stuart Blackton, with

Norma Talmadge and Charh
Rjchman as its stars.

Now that her husband, Vaugti
Paul, has entered the Nay;
Deanna Durbin has her brothe
in-law and sister and their bab
son with her in her new home, i
that she wouldn't be alone. 3ff
sister, Edith Heckman, is the -or
who spent part of her savings j
a school teacher to give Deanr
singing lessons when tha latt<
was only 10, Her brother-in-lav
Clarence Heckman, is her businei
agent and one of her severest cri
ics, as far as her picture activitii
are concerned.

Jane Withers, whom many- r
member as one of the movie
meanest moppets, has passed tl
sweet sixteen mark and hs
emerged into one of Hollywood
most promising "glamour gals
Her first picture for Republ
S.tudios, with whom she has ju
signed a contract, is to be a "su:
erduper" military musical entitle
"Johnny Doughboy."

Every morning for three days
dozen or more extras filed into
movie morgue, climbed up - on 1
marble slabs and were covert
with sheets to provide the propi
atmosphere for Preston Fosti
who used the morgue as a hidir
place where he searched out Jap.
nese fifth columnists in "Litt
Tokio, U. S. A." ' The extras we]
paid f 10.50 per day, which wasn
so much when you consider th:
they had to lie on marble slai
for quite a while at a time.

DINNER NOT READY; MAN
KILLS WIFE .

(Philadelphia.—Returning fro
work and finding his dinner ui
prepared, Thomas Olin Hodge
22-year-old war worker, becan
angry, slashed the throat of h
18-year-old bride of five montl
and then committed suicide,

DISAPPOINTED
Denver.—Burglars lugged off 5

cartons bearing the lal>el of oi
of the most expensive brands <
silk hose from a drygoods stor
They .discovered, too late, that tl
boxes were empty.

CASUALTIES
U. S. war casualties, for the

first seven and one-half months
of war, total 44,143, including
4,801 dead,, 3,218 wounded and

i 36,124 missing.

6AHE SOCIAL:
Every Thursday Evening

A T "• ' • • • • •

8:30 P.M. ' '
AT .

St. Andrew's Church Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEI., N. J.-

our
There is no need to wait for outside help when a
burned out fuse puts your home in darkness. You
can fix it yourself— as simply as replacing a light
bulb—if-you keep a supply of extra fuses on hand,
near the fuse box. You can usually distinguish the
bad fuse by blackness under the mica "window".
If you are in doubt as to the location of your fuse
panels, and how fuses are replaced, ask your neigh-
borhood electrician to show you. If fuses burn out
frequently, consult your electrician.

* BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS *
,A-90S7

Furniture Manufacturer
Going Out Of Business
OWNERS TO BE INDUCTED INTO ARMY SHORTLY

SELLING ENTIRE STOCK
DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC
AT SACRIFICE PRICES

Over 600 Pieces of Fine Uphol-
stered Furniture to Go at Un-
believably Low Prices. 2 and
3 Pc. Living Room Suites,
Sofas and Gorgeous Chairs.

White Cross, Inc., manufacturers of
custom-built upholstered furniture, for-
ty-one years in business, must liqui-
date at once. The owners are to be
inducted into the army shortly.

Over 600 pieces of fine custom-built
pieces made to very rigid specifications
for some of the finest department stores
in the east.

All our frames, built in our own shop
are made of kiln-dried hardwood.
They're all double-dowelled, and all
corner blocks are fitted and screwed by.

hand. All exposed frame work is either
solid mahogany or walnut.

Our construction is the best! Every
piece is closely webbed with top qual-
ily webbing. Our tempered springs are
all tied eight ways with the best hemp
twine. Wo use hair and cotton felt
combined for our filling. Cushions are
"Trent" units. Some may still be had
with down filling.

This is truly the opportunity oX a
life-time to purchase high-grade up-
holstered furniture direct from tho fac-
tory at unbelievably low price.

WHITE CROSS INC
420 PARK AVE.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 10 P.
Between New Brunswick Ave. and Washington St.

PERTH AMBOY
M.


